






Poviod.icals Dt'pl- ; i
pavliamcnt Bldg.
‘ Mrs. Irene Burtch died in Penticton Hospital this 
morning of burns suffered in a fire which occurred 
in her Lakeshore home at about 10:30 p.m. last night.
Mrs. Burtch, the wife of Penticton^ realtor Clarence 
S. Burtch, and the mother of three, was a well-known 
ardent community worker, and an enthusiastic follower 
of athletics in which she participated with distinction in 
her younger years. For six years she served on the 
School Board of District 15. Her untimely death at the 
age of 47 has deeply shocked the community.
Meep With Lighted Cigarette





Assistant Fire Chief Wally 
Mattock’s investigation leads 
him to believe that Mrs. Burtch 
fell asleep while smoking and- 
that the cigarette ignited the 
armchair in which she was sit­
ting.
Mr. Burtch and son Charles 
who had been away on buslne.ss 
that evening had telephoned 
home shortly after nine o’clock 
to Inform Mrs. Burtch that they 
were going to drop in at the 
drive-in theatre. Mrs. Burtch
told them to go along and that 
she was ready for bed. First 
they knew of the tragedy was | 
when called on the public ad­
dress system at the theatre that] 
they were wanted.
An Ijldmbnton family, the Pe- 
taskes, were the first to see the! 
flames shooting up Inside the 
Burtch living room. They could 
see a shadowy figure and hear | 
hoi- faint cries, they told a; Her­
ald reportdr, and ran for' help.
Youths'
A dramatic attempt at rescue 
was made y. by two Penticton 
youths, Ron Bergquist, 19 "and 
Ron Craig, 18. Called from a 
beach party by Doug Petaske, 14, 
aiid- sisters Sharon, 10, and Ar­
lene, 16, thesb two Penticton 
youths smashed in the front 
door, dragged a garden hose af 
ter them arid attacked thb 
flames
“We could . hear someone call- 
I ing ‘help me’,’’ Craig told a'Her 
I aid reporter.
“We tried to get to, the person 
I but the smoke forced us out,”
1 Bergquist added
Arrival of the fire department 
1:1 a few minutes later took the 
Douglas Petaske, 14, and sis-' burden froiri_ young _^oulders 
ter Sharon,; 10, first on scene, Firemen: equippe^ with smoke 
they quickly brought help from. entered ^the room and
fire department: and party at | brought out the ^en unwn- 
beach. ' " "*■ ^
scious woirian and rushed her to 
hospital. ■
Family physician Dr. W. Roy 
Walker .arrived at th® scene arid 
accompanied the victim to the 
hospital. There Dr. .Walker and 
other doctors called- in, worked 
for many hours in an'effort -to 
save Mrs. B'urtch’s life but to no 
avail.--'" • ■■
Mrs. Burtch is surviyed by her 
husband, . two daughters, ■ Mari- 
hel, Vaheouver, and IrertC, Pen­
ticton; one sph Charles; .Pentic­
ton; her father. J. ';W. Harris, 
Summerlan'd; three btqthers. 
Rev. Thomas Harris, langley 
Prairie; Dr. Howells Harris "‘and 
Dr. Allan Harris, both.. of yan- 
couyer, and a sister ; Gwen in 
Winnipeg. Date ^ arid, tirne>; of ih: 
quest and funeral arrarigetoehts 
have not yet been aritiouiiced.;
THE PRE^BAND CLINIC S AT THE J^ENTICTGN HIGH SCHOOL,
typieal of *the careful attention given' to education in all its phases, 
(ioihprises a class of some 60 members which has been meeting every 
moriiihg for the past week in the school auditorium. Under the direc- 
tipiiyof David Hodges, music director, the method of playing each in- 
strumerit is explained arid each child tries until he can .produce a tone. 
Evefy boy girl pictured above, has ^ und.G?SOlie tests for, niusical
talent,;whether latent or developed, and is also r.equired to meet high 
schbiastic standards. As music iri the high school sooner or later be­
comes an extra-curricular activity, phly the Jiietter students can assume 
the responsibility, of senior baridsiheri. The“lass represents the total' 
after some 220 studerits had been screened' by .various tests and other; 
checks. Mr. Hodges’ first band next Septeinber, will consist of t^ 
students, and he comments, “There is not much guesswork noW^eyery-; 
thig humanly possible hris been done to ensure that ah ihsrtrument in 
any of these hand's will be put to good use and that a valuable hobby—- 
or even profession—has begun.”' . : ‘ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^
At the time bt. Mrs. Burtch’s 
I death .she was serving for the 
sixth year ■, with; .the Penticton 
r^chbol board. She was the Pen­
ticton representative to the zone 
board of school trustees’ of^ the 
1 Okanagan; ;a member of the ap- 
I pointments’ -committee as well as 
chairman of the cafeteria branch 
of the local board. It was in the 
latter capacity that her greatest 
1 efforts were directed.
The very highest tribute has 
[been extended to her by trustees 
who” served as school board 
chairmen during her tenure of 
[office,
Dr; T. F. • Parmley, chairman 
at the time the new schools were 
being bqilt; directed his remarks 
to the outstanding help she had 
given at that, time. “If was more
_ _________________ ________  th^in a duty with her—she .show
Tlori'Bergquist^ 10, (loft) and ed great personal interest, was 
John Craig, 18, doused flames a most yvilllhg worker and car 
with garden hose and made rlqd a great load during the con 
brave rescue attempt. ' ’struction period." Her special In
terest was in .the qrgahiking: of 
the school caf^griia at thif tihWj 
an interest; which,; ^e^-r-wtairi^ 
through its sufcdd^flil ophratiori.
Frank Eraut,;; curieht; 
mqn of the board,, waf Also,-M 
in praise for herjA^k^ iri thevin- 
terests of the school; i“^hev was 
an excellent, rnembeir-^speelally 
on the cafeteria comiiAlttd€;*where 
her fine superyisiriii: ehaWed • t^e 
board to provide ‘tlife; very ,best 
in meals for the’children,", 
Eraut said.'-,' V*
The late Mrs. .Burteh . devoted 
a great-• deal bf time 
work with the-“amus ;-groups 
within St, .Saviour's-^Anglican 
Ghurch; she was pir^sldexit; ot jthe 
Evening Branch ’Women/s ^Aux- 
Uiary for the durifdht-! tel’™' brid 
had devoted rhariy .ye^sS to ‘ jas- 
slsting and dli^ecting "activities in 
the Junior Auxiliary, •
She was well known in her 
younger days lor her athletic 
(Continued on Page Eight)
The Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey. League today 
officially consists of just three clubs. Vernon Canadians Hoc­
key Club dropped a bombshell into valley sports circles last ‘ 
rii^ght; with, the ariouncement that they have ,withdraym from , 
■■'the "league!
V Reason for the stunning move, is giyen as the expected 
increase in. hockey costs arising out of an increased schedule 
for“955-56^,and the agreement between OSAHL and WIHL 
leagues i,'to interlock part.- of their schedules, including a 
swing-through to kirriberley. '
' . V yernon club president George . Castonguay said in 
. • an qi^icial rtbws releia^ that these two factors com-
•, Uined assure the north Okaiiagan club of furiher ;
deficit;; and would be a "losing llnah^
I Prior : to th® OSAHL-WIHL meeting in Penticton last 
mon^h.W'erri player and salary cuts in the
“ .‘SsAHL would relieve financial pressure, and looked forward 
to a successful season this winter both financially and, as 
regards quality of hockey.
t Penticton’s buildmkiigureSvf<^;1955 are noy^ ahead ; I "
of those for the first half of 1954, ;'despite the big. boost
. that was given last year’s amounts" by^ the $275;000 way Pub*qi^S6utHerii ;Califor- 
Hudson’s Bay building. lea>b^Pen^t(m"qri Satur^
Total for 1955 to the end of June reached $971,972. :
The sum, for the same period o'f 1954' was $878,339, I "‘U ' each-,t«he> a
almbst $100,000 le^s,
BOUNDARY LINE
Penticton's forthcoirilng peach^ ... ijyifin omlle “The num- festival^ will come closer than a wide bmii®. m® num 
over before to fulfilling its orlg- b^rs attending will be far larger 
inal function, a project of com-
munlty-wlde dimensions in which A ’
the greater part of the organize* ready puts 2,000 as the nurnber 
tionnl effort Is undertaken by of participants, whereas In 19o4 
service clubs and riihllar organl* the number was around 600. 
ynllonH Meanwhile the directors are
‘ This was the comment n^ade completing the rnany^ Kmro 
to the Herald today ,by Lawrence tory details that lie in advance 
Swingle, a director, and head of of the big project, 
the publicity committee for the 'it has boon disclosed that (he 
city's big mid-summer program. Queen’s Ball will bo held th s 
To illustrate hl» statement year in the Armouries. Thls^ls 
that the festival la receiving val* so that more people can bo ac* 
uablo old from service organlza- commodated. •
(Ions, ho pointed out that the In other years It has been a 
Jnycees will be In charge of the feature at the Incola Hotel, and 
parade this year. This gives the directors have stressed that 
promise of being a greater foa* they are making the chonge with 
ture than ever with six bands great regret, 
expected. “Wo want to thank the hotel
The Klwanls will supervise the for its generous cooperation In 
midway games. Hitherto this past years, when the ball there 
has not always been o satlsfoc* was always h pleasant and mom* 
tory part of the festival. There orable eveot. We are making 
have boon complaints. And the the change. only because we 
directors rocognlzti this frank* must, to deal with the larger
"I'll venture to say that this 
Is the first time such a resolution 
has been read by council since 
the Incorporation of the ,clty,". 
remarked Alderman E. A. Tltch* 
marsh, when the resolution af* 
firming the new westerly boun* 
daiy of the city was read.
This resolution, which was 
quite lengthy, cancels out the 
“old" boundary, which followed 
the old winding channel of Okan­
agan river, and 'rqplaces It with 
a new lino that covers not only 
the now river channel, but, also 
lose portions of the city that 
wore previously cut off by the 
change In the river.
A map, showing the now lino 
will bo placed on file at Kam 
oops land registry office. Addl 
.lonal legal stops to finalize tho 
new boundary will follow in duo 
course. • . •
“I’m proud of that figure,” re­
marked Mayor Oscar Matson 
as the June totals and half-yearly 
amounts were read out to coun­
cil on Monday night. His Wor­
ship commented that there are 
still severallarge construction 
items pending which will further 
increase the lead' for the current 
year.; ;- ' V-V' '
Among the projects In prospect 
is the new; drive-in theatre, and 
other- commercial ventures.
It was'polnted out that build­
ing figures to-date include only,, 
one item of “public construction" 
the new school near the arena, 
.which was not anywhere near as 
large an item as the Hudson’s 
Bay building was last year.
The June report shows there 
were 35 permits taken out for 
residences, tor a total permit 
amount of $227,300. There were 
six permits for commercial buUd- 
ngs, for a total of $37,575. For 
the corresponding period In 1.954, 
there wore 29, residence permits 
for a-value of $11,400, and ton 
commercial permits quoted at 
$43,700.
PEACH FESTIVAL PRESIDENT Maurice Finncrty, wioh- 
cw .Htri Hondry, Penticton’s aco square dance promoter, lots 
of luek just bo'l’oro tho latter took off by car on a two week 
campaign to points east and south last Monday. Jim and 
his wife are out to interest dancers In making up a party 
to attend tho Poach Festival square dance jamboroo and 
they will visit at least eight centres during their travels. 
Cranbrook, Fornie, Blairmore, Pinchor Creek, Claresholm, 
Calgary, towns in Montana an4 Spokane are on their list. 
They will dance for a week 'with tho thousands at tho 
Calgary Htainpedo and have a car full of banners to leave 
along tho way. Tho colorful pair hope to have a pockot full 
of completed applications for our jamboree when they 
return, __ • ... ....
ly.
“But this year," says Mr. 
Swingle, “with the Klwanls In 
complete charge, wo can rest 
aanured that there nhould be rin 
complaints whatever from tho 
public. Wliat’s more, any prof 
Its made will bo circulated back 
Into community channels through 
this service club’s work."
Tho Rotarians, as In past 
years,-arc making their contr! 
butlon In nrrahglng tho dxposi 
tlon, which has become so vital 
n part of tho whole program,
Gfllnlng greatest momentum. 
In advance of tho festival, is tho 
Interest In tho square dancing.
“The pre-registrations really 
stagger us." says Mr, Swingle,
crowds," explained Mr. Swingle 
today.
City Parking Motor 
Rovonue Incroasing
Parking meter* returns are 
up over 1954, flgure.s present­
ed at Monday night’s City 
Council mooting show. Total’ 
for the month of Juno was 
$879, bringing the half-yearly 
figure to $5,062.
Last year the six-month sum 
was $4,261. Asked by The Her­
ald tho reason for tho Increase 
Traffic Officer M. W. Cousins 
said simply, “More tourists."
HON. KENNETH KIEBNAN 
... Speaking Hero
unique souvenir.; At the Vsug^ 
tion Af Mayor,
each mennJjer of the^party , w^ 
be presented yvith one; of theispei 
clal; metalibridiges issued In Gesrv 
many; durtng“he; worid; hockey 
series eariter ;^ls;year.; ; v ; ;
These ! badges! >jA attractive 
gunmetal finish display; a Akate, 
arid wording; llstirig. the. various 
places the gairies “ere;, played.
‘ Howard Patton,v secretajyrraana- 
ger of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, :Whd“irieritibried;.t^^^ 
coming • visits’to ; council! on Mon­
day night, •said'that -the badges 
would certainly constitute the 
unique item he had sought, as 
a memento of the city.
« He told council that the par­
ty will arrive here about , eight 
o’clock on Saturday morning, 
and, after breakfast here, will 
travel to Kelovma for lunch, re­
turning here.for dinner at the 
Hotel Prince CharJ'es in the eve­
ning. Mr. Patton suggested that
Provincial Minister of Agrlcul- some, at least, of the council 
turo W. K. Klernan will be speak; should attend the dinner and 
or at a public meeting to be council agreed that as many 
held on Thursday at 8 p.m. in members as possible would at 
the Hotel Prince Charles, under tend. ,
the auspices of the local branch] Originally the California group
of the Social Credit party.
City May lldminister West Bench
was to have travelled up tho 
PGE, Mr. Patton said, blit when 
that lino: was hit by floods the 
group was diverted to the sce­
nic Okanagan.
Penticton civic officials and^’ - * i
groups may shortly bo called up- BOAYd ASKS
on to administer zoning roguln- * 
tlons, not only for the now West 
Bench Irrigation District, but 
also on parts of tho Pont let on 
Indian Reserves that are leased.
Return Oi Boat
Request of the Penticton
- -------------------- .Parks Commission for a return




The Penticton Ladles' Choir 
presented thc’iir original operetta 
“Ashhola" last night'at the Na­
tional Convention of the Cana­
dian Federation of Music Teach 
ora In Vancouver.
,Tho show, a performance of 
which was held in Penticton last 
winter, is based on an Indian 
legend. The trip to the coast 
was financed by a fund drive 
conducted locally, which mot Its 
$200 aUjeullve succcBBfuUy.
Members of tho cast will be 
arriving back. In Penticton wltfi- 
In the next few days.
problems that Penticton's .city 
clerk H. O. Andrew and troas- 
urer H, W. Cooper took up with 
jrovlnclal authorities, while at- 
ondlng a, convention at tho pro­
vincial capital In Juno.
The other matt* rs Included the 
city boundary durlflcntlon, and 
extenslbn of the lewer district. 
Mr. Andrew was approached by 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
desires to put Into use, was be 
fore council on Monday. It was 
pointed out that when the life­
guard Borvlco,, paid for by a 
former group, was discontinued, 
tho boat was handed over to the 
fire department which ^lad long 
wanted one for rescue operations. 
Tho matter was left by council 
In the hands of the fire depart­
ment coriimlttcc to adjust.
Stay Of Execution 
Grantod U.^. Convict
WASHINGTON, (BUP) — A 
stay of execution was granted 
today to convict Caryl Chessman 
who was scheduled to die In the 
San Quentin prison gas cham­
ber July 15. '
He was the author of the best 
seller, “Coll 2455, Death Row". 
The stay was grantod by Sup­
reme Court Justice Tom Clark.
city Council tn Monday night ratified a committee report, 
wherein It was stated that Mayor Oscar Matson had been re­
quested to Write to Inland# Natural Gas, Co, with respect to 
their Intentions.
The, letter asked If tho company Is prepared to further 
negotiate’with'the City of Penticton for a gas franchise.
More discussions on the question .ire planned by eounell, 
theso to take Into account both happenings and developments 
dsowhoro In 3.C., and tho reply by .Inland. ti
Tlio weatherman says . . *
. , . Sunny with cloudy per­
iods today and Thursday 
Few showers or thunder; 
storms along mountains both 
afternoons and evenings ■— 
Little change temperatures— 
Light wlndo — Low and high 
tomorrow, SO and 75.
Tomperaturesr-• Max. Min.
July 4 ................. 70.5 50.0
July 5 .............  75.1 47.7
Frootpltatlon, Sunshine—
■ Ins. Hra.
(July, 4 M............... tr. 5.1July 5 ....... ...!.- — 8.9
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Keeping a dark siiorrimer cotton 
dress ,frtee. from; lint is easier if. 
it’s washed alcme or with other 
dark, colorfast items. To prevent 
starch from - streaking ■ cottons, 
make sure the starch is well
mixed; free from lumps^ and is 
darkened a little with bluing. It"s 
best to 1‘ro.n dark cotton on the 
wrong side and use a pressing 
doth for "touohups orr the right 
side. "
A'FAMOUS .PL/<YERS THEATRf,
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD;;/V^lTj2HELl:5t DIAL 4055
)uly:6-7-^9^ 2 Shows—6:45 and 9:00 pj».
I 4
rMASOM WULtUlUl^ PqiER LOBSIE^^
its, ice
ident irnist
Plans!Made For Guide, 
Browbie^Summer Camps
A copimitte^ composed of rep^ 
resenta.tives from. Summerlend, 
Keremeos and Penticton met on 
iSaturday at the home of Mrs. E. 
A. Titchmarsh*, division commis,- 
sipner f for Girl Guides and 
Brownies, to make plans for the 
group.s’ forthcoming' summer 
camps. Mrs. Bruce Blagborne, of 
.Summerland, chaired the meet- 
I'ing. _ .
The Penticton and Summer- 
land district Guides will hold 
I heir camp from August 7 to 14'
at Okanagan Centre, the Kelow-; 
na Guides’ campsite which will \ 
be loaned to the girls for the an- • 
nual outing. Summerland Ran- 
gei’s’ camp commences* July 31. ,, >;5.
Gamp commandant for the two^^■- ^ 
will be Miss Beth Henson, BlLie;- 
Diploma Guider from Vancou- 
ver, assi.sted by Mrs. Blagborne, ^ 
divisional trainer from Summer- ; 
land. Ai’ranbements for . oamp\a ,;iiS 
1‘dafl's are nearly completed.
Training camp for all Brownie 
and Ghi -Guiders will be held ^ 
fi'om August 4 tb 7 al Okanagan ,, 
Centre. Guiders from the other 
divisions are being invited.
Re-elected to serve-for the second term as president 
of the Soroptimist International of Penticton, Mrs. ,J. W. 
Lawrence was in.stalled into office at colorful ceremon­
ies held following a banquet on Wednesday evening 
aboard the SS Sicamous. iVlr.s. Phyllis Trenwith, presi­
dent of the Kelowna club was installing officer.
-------------------------- ---------——ij; Others assuming office for llu
19.')!3-!)G •term were Mrs. Kenneth 1 
Davenport, vice-president; Mrs. I 
Alice Ede, secretary; Mrs. E. .1.1 
Gunning, treasurer, "iuid Miss 
.lean Bennesl, lioard momher.
Prior to the formalities of I lie 
evening a gracious welcome wiis 
extended to the several speciid 
guests present for the occasion; 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave, visi­
tors from the Okanogan, Wasli- 
ington, and Kelown.a' clubs and 
.six new members of the Pentlc-
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD TEW
Family Farewell Party 
At Naramata Honors 
Penticton Couple
NARAMATA — A f a r e w e1) | 
party for Cpl. and Mrs. Verne 
Fumerton and children, of Pen­
ticton, wa.s the occasion for a 
family gathering last week in 
Naramata at the home of Mrs. 
Fumerton’s hrother-iii-law and 
sister, Mr. -and Mrs. J. A. 
Drought. The honored guests 
have gone to reside at Gamp 
Borden, wheijp Cpl. Fumerton 
is stationed wdh ttio Canadian 
Army.
Among the many present for 
Ihe very enjoyable party were 
the parents of Mrs. Fumerton 
Mr. and Mrs. William Warring­
ton, of Beaverciell. Other guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Taylor and Lynn, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hewlett,; with 
Warren, and Kathie, of Kamloops; 
Mr. and' Mrs. Bert Hewlett, 
Princeton, the latter two family 
groups were hou.se gilests of Mr, 
and Mrs. T. E. Droiight, who 
with Miss Gloria Drought, were 
also pre.sent. Other family mem­
bers present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. “Bud” Gawne and family, 
of Naramata. ■ -




'iThe;' 'fcl^Ye ch^'-licLc'rcprrt'uito;;t&fi''•nitciliiiir* 
: of. tlifi ‘Aascclatloh: dr MimlK
|| ■ ;Juh^i24iit!he ;
I I Ric^r4;iTe\y:^q^ljq^ TO^riage; was alspithe 36tfe 
dmg; ariniyersai'yipf itlie ;gTpomjg':jpi^ and'Tilrs.
Rey:::Ernest; Rands; of
iPpftticton;United CbuiScIi^n^pffici^e^ at f double
ieremohy'^i^^ plaee^jat;® P-ftL at the hoine;,
; M the bride’e'par^sf Mr.! endiMrs.^Philip^ eoty. j V.v ;
vFm/her/i^ddihg4theLCharrning^j- 
' word •'a - baileriiia;^
I’fgo'wn iof inylori' net alined i witli; 
white:satih and fashibned with! a!
Chahtlily lace - bplero. • The Pdter 
Pan collar, ■ was; enriched! v-with 
tihy. seed’ pearls. - !A veil ;' of; il- 






With The Purchase Of Every
Brownie BawKeye Bamera
Your choice of one of tv/o 32-page booklets 
“Photo Tips For Simple Canneras” or 
“Picture Talcing In Camp”
The Brownie 
takes 12 pic­
tures on a 620 
film in cither 






233 Main St. Phone 3011
MRS. I;AWRENCE
..A.
I sheaf of: pink carnJUjipriis and 
fey ‘ lilies corriplerhented !her ' en-' 
seitible..■■■ , :'!.' ‘ '
Muss Muriel; Gbty as- her sls- 
1 ter’s bridesmaid wore a frock of 
I coral' pink net .'over ta!f feta styled
Seveital;,^^)Keiieht; recobclitibh^^ 1^^^
your! ihspectidh.!
CaU tho-axperts at 
Harris jMuslc Shop-^
;;;’V‘i»hohe.24Q9'- '■







Electrical add Manlpuialtvo 
Treatment;
Board of frade'iSidg. 
Wal;
in:;i;y^tz f length.; vShai.,.carried 
white. carnations, andyailey lil- 
'les,' 
:r ?The gloom’s brother ' ;R 
Tew;': who was iliest ^man,; also 
proposed, the toast 'at..tha fecep- 
tibh' held: lateir for memb^ra of 
bbtii, families and ■ close ifriends.
.; \ The ; young couple ■' left for: a 
hoheynaobn to b4 spent; travelling 
in the northern iriteribr i of B.C. 
They; will take up ■ residence in 
this city, on; their return. ; ,
; : Among the put-pf-tpwn gues.ts 
at the. wording; were the ; bride’s 
lincle. apd aunt,. ,Mr. • .and Mrs. 
Janries Mitchell,', of; SUmmerlahd.
Philip-Chiddell chose “Names 
are Important” for the subject 
of his interesting address' pre­
sented to members of the Wo­
men’s Ghristiari Teniperance 
Union at their monthl'y meeting 
last ; Tuesday in the , United 
Ghurch hall. Vice-president Mrs. 
James Mekjrum presided in the 
absence of -president Mrs. Mil­
dred Jones. * -r; ^ \
Following routine business of 
the organization, another inter­
esting highlight of the rrieeting 
was the report from the. recent 
provincial convention p£‘ the WG 
TU held at Vancouver and pre­
sented by Mrs.’ Meidrum, the of­
ficial deiegate from' Penticton.
Plans were finalized for a pic­
nic meeting on July, 19 at the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summerland.
At the close of the business, 
a .social hour was enjoyed and 
concluded with the serving of re­
freshments.' .
ton Soroptimist; Glub. Arhong 
the latter were Mrs. ■ Marion i 
Gampbell,„Miss Mary ‘Ellen Wal­
ker, Mrs. Glarq Fleck,; Miss 1 
Merle Osborne, Mrs.' G! K. Brown 
and- Mrs. Xlico-Rowe. - / i
. A pleasing program proyidod 
entertainment for the member.s 
and , guest.s prior tb a coffee! 
party which concluded the meet- j 
ing. Miss Gertriide; Dafoe' pre-1 
isented a piano solo as the open­
ing number on the entertain­
ment; Mrs. R. A. Garroll, render; 
ed song .selections; Mrs. A. G. 
Scheir followed with -a reading 
and a ballet presentation by Mis.a 
Ejiane .Alington, of Kaleden, con­











For that Dairy treat that 
sure to please, be sure to 
buy quality Palm Ice Cream 
available at your local 
cJealeri Irv that handy 
square woxed quart and 
half gallon-container with 
the removablo lid. You will 
agree It Is
“The Cream of Them 
. All"
MLgn Mk H Ml SHI M MH migiEQQriQiiiiZE
Buy TIm Half OoHon 
Bulk lee Croam
Visitor From States 
Addresses Summerland 
Theosbphicql Society ,
; SUMMERLAND —. Mr. a h d 
Mrs. Frank, Plunkett’s hospltal- 
^ .The' resident'qf'V^lIey Ity was en^yed by mombe^ of
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I ,SIiow* Moii. to FrI., 8 . p.m. 
1)J Shows Sat. Nite 7'and 9 p.m.
ALL THIS SEASONS
ORTY Cdi!




Well known makes and materials 
including...
POODLE CLOTH - TWEEDS and NYLON 
Tops in Style ond Colour -
DUSTERS
Navy Bengaline Dusters





It Ih reuHHurIng to know that 
when you Hond u progoriptlon 
to UH our pharmaciHiH devote 
all Ihoir Hklll and knowledge 
>0 preciHe rompoundlrtg with 
only the finest quality Ingredl- 
entis. Call nn uh at any time!
PratcripHont ore the 










odge vvere privileged 
a piano recital of the- fir.st‘ qtial 
Ity ,on last Tuesday 'evening 
when Errol Gay, of. Pbntictpn, 
presented a variety of .classical, 
modern and popular Helectlqns.
Ho opened with the “PolbnalHe 
in A Ma,jor" by Chopin, followed 
by '“Serenade” by Haberbler, l In 
.both of which he displayed tech­
nical brilliance. “The Spinning 
Song” by Ellmenielch, '.'Rose- 
'raary!' by Bridge and "The Har­
monica-Player" by Ciulon added 
IlghlnesH und giilety |o ihe pro­
gram.
In the ".Moonlight Sonata'! by 
Beethoven,’ the lieauUful melody 
wuH fully hrnuglH out, aixl he 
nuceeHHfully caplured the almoH- 
phere of mnonllghl on a enlm 
neu. Two l-JIudeH by Q/erny diH- 
playiHl, lilH wonderful left hand 
aglllly, and hlH eommaneV of a 
•faHt lempo was 'Hhown In “In- 
teriY»ez'/,o In C" by;Brahms. The 
performance of "Iniroduotlon 
and Fugato" by, Cuthbert Har­
ris revealed a Hure grasp of the 
modern pallerns.
A popular ses.slon Included 
well known luneH and "Modern 
Medley a la Gay" arranged by 
Ihe performer. ,
Community singing, followed 
with George Gay leading\a«‘tIon 
songs and rounds In l\l.*i ’V)(ell 
known Irresistible style, *
of Summerland 
noon when 30 were present to 
hear Mrs. Edith Latimer, of 
Blaine, Wash., who gave an elo- 
(luent address,, speaking for two 
hours at the gaixlen meeting.
The local lodge president, Mi's. 
Plunkett, introduced the speaker, 
whose subjeot was "Theo,snphy 
applied to daily life."
A shower Interrupted the ad­
dress which wa.s concluded in 
Ihe hou.se whore qiiP.sllon.s were 
askeit Ihe visitor.
Tea WHS served and Mrs, Lull- 
m<*r thanked for mnklng lli<> spe 
elal trip to .Summerland.
Tim Flat Lux Lodge eele- 
l)rnt(»H lilt first annivm'.sary oii 
,filly H.
To give senller riigH extra body 
and make (liein lie flat, (ry add. 
;ing a Hmnll amouni of Ikiuld 
.starch In Ihe finnl rinse water 
during laundry.
HOME WAVES
Have your "Homd Wave" done 
by Professional Gperntors
■ '* . ■ 'at '•
CAMPLiNG’S 
Beauty Shop








The Only One In The Valloy 
40a Martin ’ Phona 20S4
, Mm-; 
\mtatt*





Adulio 69c. •• HtiidentH 49e 
Chlklron 20o (under 19 free If neeompanled with parent)
Wed., .Inly (I—One Way Only




Tliiii'., FrI., Hat., duly 7-8-9 










Tliv waUh wilh the
**l.aok of a
■ ll liwill, ^ ihMk rtildwit, unlir«iiiuibl(.ll(itlint malnnirliii, luiury woMiion. band 
'■ »575
tuperb itylei from 
•35.75 to I49.S0
You’ll Hoy lt’» mokle; Ihc way 
BU tOVA h»8 paclcdd BO muck 





Here's a lounge upholstered in a long 
wearing wool friexe that mokes into o com­
fortable ^ed in 0 jiffy. E|l
Deep coil springs give H%UiiliU
added sleeping com­
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A Bad Show - Ali Hound
The current arffumont involvlrij? the 
government, its political opiionents, and 
a part of the press, as to what Is hap-' 
hen'ing to the provincial ptibhc debt, 
seenis to,,.reflect little credit on anyone.
The government, in the first place. 
Could have avoided trouble had it given 
more convincing indication of full and 
frank disclosiire of all facts pertinent to 
its finances, particularly with regard to 
Contingent liabilities which, hitherto, 
have been listed more directly as pnli- 
lic debt. '
As it is, the pulilic has got the feeling 
that there has l)een a delllierate attempt 
to inisrepre.sent■ actualities and.* that 
hair-.splitting technicalities have been, 
set. up to make the situation seeinjnuch 
better than it really is. . "
•' This Isn’t good government, it isn’t 
even good politics in the long run.
'And the sad part of it is that the i)d- 
ministration is doing well enough in its 
actual wOrk to make reliance on this 
.sort of flim-flammery (jiiite linnecCs- 
,sary.
' But whatever may be said of the gov­
ernment, nobody else seems to emerge 
with milch to applaud.
’ -No opposition party has produced a 
financial critic of any dimensions what- 
.;ever.' ■ !
And it has remained for the metro­
politan pre.ss to reduce the \Vljole thing 
to final ansurdity. i ft
The Vancouver Sun, as an exaihple, 
said it mu.st decfine the preniter’.sr offer 
to have chartered accountants a'nd edi- 
toriaI writors prolje the province’.s ac- 
: counts.
The papers’ \yriters aren’t accounting, 
experts, it .seemed to bo arguing, and it 
can’t g^t any chartered aceOuntahts to 
aksume the task of scrutiny, because 
they are afraid of reprisals from, .Vic­
toria—or so the Sun alleges;,ft: 
ftftlfi thoft^n i can af ford to ftspend The 
;layish sinfis that it does oh hdws promo­
tion, it could surely muster! some really 
ftreSdiircefut reportorial help at teast to 
'make an ,attempt at scrutiny, trying as
Should Wof^-
j.Penticton more than doubled its popu­
lation iif the decade between 1941 add 
1961. That is a .statistical fact - proven ' 
by :cornpafison of the decenniar cen.sus 
of those, years, but tho.se. who were 
around these parts at that time know 
full well the actual growth did not at- 
fain anyftsubstahtial volumO until after 
the; \yar. So, in effect, Peiitictoh dou­
bled its population in a matter of .six 
years. These fact.s, in view of the steady 
expansiori which has been recorded in 
the pages of The Herald over the pa.st 
four years, make us wonder if Penticton 
will not only double, but treble its popu-\ 
lation by the time the next decennial ' 
cehads is taken in 1961. *
Building, figures, as reported on page 
one; are up fmore tlnin !})100,000 over 
the';.yaluG of permits i.s.sued for the cor­
responding period, of last, year And. 
this does not entaili large expenditures 
out of tho public purse, but. privately 
financed construction, with the empha.s- 
is'oh home building.
\This week the Herald al.so carried-a 
story of a new subdivision being plan­
ned for 200 homes, and there is at least
be.st it can to fulfil an obligation to the 
reading publie—to get the facts.
The press as a whole, at any rate, 
should be able to pool its resources to 
meet Mr. Bennett’.s challenge, or , else 
atlmit that it’s comedown to a pretty 
low standard of news probing; Or, 
woi'se, admit it doesn’t really care about 
those facts.
And as .’for the chartered accountants 
of the province, after the Sun’s recent 
editorial comment, they shouUl take 
step.s to clear their nam.e of the sugge.s- 
tion that they’re a crowd of skulking 
cowards who won’t imdertako^a public 
.service for fear of government reaction, 
and should also promptly pool together 
to prepare a joint .scrutiny. ’I'liere would 
he at least ihe .safety of rlividing the 
risk that the Sundescrihes, while at the 
.‘name time offei’ing to perforin w duty.
Most of all. out of this would come 
.some facbs—to lie (lisidosed to the pub­
lic, In the widely-read. metropolitan 
pre.ss,-on which tlie .voters.must depend 
for their information. Or, at least, more 
solid evidence of the government’s al­
leged clouding of i.ssues would he forth­
coming., '
Otherwise, the critiei.sm that has been 
directed against the government, and 
the premier ih particular, of constantly 
juggling figures to put Victoria in a 
better light than it actually deserves, 
can be offset by criticism of the govern­
ment’s opponents in thi.s whole iksn’e. Is 
the pre.ss interested in ferreting oht the 
actnartrutlT. oi- merely irttere.sted ih oin- 
barrassjng the authbijities?
Do the real facts;count any more; for 
ahybodvatall? ;
, What we need, and heed badly, is a 
battery of downright workers *as (iaily 
newspaper reporters who will get at 
their jobs oT digging but the truth, re­
gardless of ppiit^y or politics; or oppo­
sition parties- in the house who know 
ho\v to .set about their particular jobs; 
or a government which, in the very fiid 
place, deports iteel'f in .such a way, in 
’ imparting its information,’ that it too is 
beyondTbproach. ft '
By United Bress ,
Japan .suffered its first big set­
back of the Pacific war .Off Mid­
way, June 4:6, 1942. A Japanese 
armada vastly superior in num­
bers was defeated/by an Ameri­
can force still weakened by the 
Pearl riarbqr disaster. ^
Mitsuo _Fuchida, a captairi in 
the former Japanese navy, and 
Masatake Okumiya, a command­
er, wrote the Japanese stoVy of 
Midvvay four year.^ ago. Ah Eng­
lish language version of their 
book has been, put out by tlie 
United States ' Naval Institute, 
with the title MIDVyAY, The Bat­
tle 'I'hal Doomed Japan.
Fuchida ahd Okumiya, flier.s 
who took part tn the Midway 
operation, give genCrbiis ci^edit 
to (ho Americans for the uncan­
ny timing of the June 4 attack 
by U.S. carrier planes that .satik 
four big Japanese; aircraft car- 
rlM's and ended,-the, threat to 
Midway.
one other very substantial . subdivision 
iri the planning. ■ ■ ■
■ “What makes Penticton grow?’’ That 
question is ofteii asked and seldom ans- 
‘wered by anything so tangible as, , ‘‘‘oh 
that’s because of .sucli and such , an in- 
du.stry moving in.’’ ^ T ft ,
The fact remains, however, that Pen­
ticton continues to grow.
• And, just as important, i.s the fringe 
development. The West Bench ' VLA 
project alone accounts for 94 families 
and an overall home building invest­
ment bf a million dollars. Then more 
and more fringe development i.s taking 
place to the north and .south. .
Experts have viewed the North Am­
erican e'conoThic trend and predict cbn- 
tiifued prosperity—-we think that if 
these same experts were' to take a look 
at Penticton they would predict the 
.same thing. It is a happy commhhitV, 
indeed, which can enjoy steady growth 
without having to endure the boom and 
bust cycles.
What makes Penticton grow is still a 
moot que.stion—hut in Pehtit-lon we 
should worry.
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Williams
iiOME UP HERE AMP 
I'LU SHOW VOU A "PO 
MOT PISTLIRB’* SYSTEM 
you MEVER SAW THE LIKES 
OF BEFORE/ I’LL BET HE 
SLEPT LIKE THAT ALL 
MIOHT TO KEEP from 
BEIM6 PISTURBED OM 
WASHPAV MORMIMS/
WHV MOTHERS SET SRAV ffa'jir.UWliydlWWim
“7-6 t^^WlLLlAMS
cops in Sheldon’s novel. His prih- 
clpai chai-acter, KpreS:. Veteran 
Robert Cator, has all the best In­
tentions (although) he does vyav^ 
er from;.time to time) and John 
Garden, the fussy little detective 
in Fugitive Warrants, is painful­
ly .siricwe. ‘
Bijf Capf; Lester Ord, the chief 
of detectives, is a glory-hungry 
incompetent; Lt. Thurman Bet- 
tinger Ls -snobbish, corrhpt and 
niurderotig; and Fred LoVemah, 
of Felony Morals, is frankly a 
thief. ■ . )
There is plenty of action and 
.suspense in the book hut it, lives 
up to the publfsher’s promise of 
being "no gals-guts-and-gams de­
tective yarn." It is, an exciting, 
absorbing story of a man’s strug­
gles with hiimsplf .-md his eiiviron- 
ment ...
Under Its Secohd five-year plan 
India will Spend nearly $200,- 
600,600 oh hevv highways.
The delights of crawling over 
the rugged; kuhlun motmtalhs of 
. 'he 'nbefah tborder clad in 
The authors wrote that Admir-j threadbare ga'rments and torn 
w I A , o silpherK will probably
elude' mo.st readers. Bin Aiidre 
Migol, mystlcv scholur, inveterate- 
romanticist, and author of Tibe­
tan Marches (Dutton) was a de­
dicated man. •'
al Raymond . .Spruance, 
manding a U..S. carrier:, ta.sk 
force, “planned to ’strike his first 
blow as oiir carriers wei’e' recov- 
piing and refueling their planes 
returning from tan attack on) 
Midway."
►Spruance, now ;retired both 
from tlie navy and from his re­
cent diplomatic -post. a.s^ amba.s- 
sa'dor to the Philippine.s, glvks 
Is side of it in a foreward to' 
I le English edition of the hook. 
Perhaps with some mbdesty, he 
says: ,
In reading the account of what 
vappened on 4 June, I am more 
t lan ever impressed -with the part 
that good or bad. fortUhe' .sbrhh- 
time.s plays in tactical engageiojrr «i bcxv ■ cTjiga c- ■ tfiUTiaJlLlllg
merits. ’Phe au'lhor.S give iks cred- desccriptiori.sr Of shririe.k lamas-
t, where no credit is due, for 
being able to choorse; the exact 
tirrie for Ouf dfthck bri' the iap- 
ariese carriers wheri'they wefe af 
the greate.st dLsadvantage'" 
flight decks full .of_ aircraft* 
fueled, armed and ready .to; go.’l 
Both Spruance and the;Japan­
ese acknowledge; that -American 
intelligence made, the victory. p.o.s^ 
sible. The Americans had broken 
si Japanese'-radlo code and^kiiiew, 
of the Midway plari even before 
the imperial flrief delftftf^ The 
U.S. carriers were waiting; nofth- 
east of Midway
The folIoWIrig is a list of suc­
cessful, candidates .in examiria- 
tiotis, held' recently .hy the Royal 
COhservatOfy of Music of Tor- 
prito in Perifictdri... The nafne.S' 
ahe arranged iri.'Order ,of rrie'rit.
Grade "V Th'eofy -— , Haririoriii', 
and History: 'Honof.S,'Jafne.s Mc­
Gee; Harmony and Form: PaSs,, 
Joan .Stfomstea'd; Counterhbirit 
and History: Horiors, Helen 
Hewlett.
Grade , IV TlieOry, — Counter- 
!jpaft: Honors, Arlene ^McKinley.
Grade ill Theory Harmony: 
Firs t Class ^ Uohor.s, Maria Eve­
lyn McCuilofth; History: Hon­
ors, Arlene McKinley; Vera Dal- 
low.
Grade II Theory — First Class 
Honors: Barbara G. Baker;
Tfiidy .Schmidt; Jean Gold; Mar- 
.jot'ie Catchp'oie, Catol Fumer- 
tori (equal); Fe'fri Morgenstern; 
Ca'i’ollne Helen Bearn'e.s. Honors: 
Joan Galbraith; Ahriahelle Mac- 
Naughlon; Geraldine Anderson.
Grade I Theory — First, Cla.ss 
Honors:, Peter -.Harrisoh; MaPy 
Gnitt; LoPrairie' GftDro.s.sps| ;Ur.- 
sula .Mlkidkd;-..Kkren Elizabeth 
Ijhcina; Ju(Jy^SUrigsby. Honors: 
Margaret kuiY7 '.v .' '
vpiT CA-N 
■ - RAISE'
' ■; •; ■ ■
Rai.<i$‘ ajd 'dxdifiiiiyd ftif iri your 
bati^errierit, spaffe' foafrr. Ari' 
'Pdprie|s arifmal fhaf 
$l3§.ph .fter chMehiiils 
eequife a feed MU of oMy $& 
m Be^ iridebtetfaeftf fiM
Sfaridafds.
Wddd-^rid tliiiriehliiri.Rarieh'
B.B. 1, KetOWrift, B.C.
From Owners Only
Rellich w6kdilagaii±-
Airi^le Wdfef, capable 
Turiiflng 500 hedd
^ ' ' ■-tit ft.','ftft;ft'-
Prodiicirt^ Fruit 
,!ftft' ftOrchard'. ,:,;:
3(Ci-50 acres. Give fiill de-> 
fdfe , AdYeVtiseV i Will .pbnla 
IhMd: end of Jdly.' Write 
06X1-73,; Petiticfon Hefald. '
' 73-75 :
He was determined, he says, 
.“to’know. China,: to soak myself 
iri hfir civilization, her life, her 
religion,- in all her Infinite varh 
ety. There Wa.s' only one vvay to 
do that -4 fO take’ the road."
Unfortunately- for- the soles of 
Dr Migot’s ■ we.stern • feet,' the 
roads he- encountered were most­
ly unbeaten, wilderness trails. 
Fortunately for the reader, the 
.soul of , the man, hlriiself, was 
made of sterner stiiff.
The' book corilains erich ntiri
PAYMENT OAN SPREAD
A change . in, .the ■ ,^agreempnt 
planned .for Okanagan fu'enue! 
arid Falrford prWe pn the local! 
improvement extension of water' 
service, wa.s agreed ; to.’’by, City 
Council onMonday night. 
•Where asked foiv^payments will 
hb spread over, a f eri'-year: period, 
.qome of (he pwner^ are. prepar­
ed to pay ca‘.sh,' if Wds reported 
to coimcil.'
lor sure protection agairis't Tire, theft, moths, * j
and heat ... to insure your furs of the crnple storage 
space fhoy need to prPVenf defendfcifidn . . . to'gudr- 
aritee’ them" scientific supiervi^iort and eXp’drt handling 
send them to us. • ' ‘ ‘
■V".
As a .studyiOf tAmeric^ police 
work. The Man Paicl: His 
Way by Walt Sheldon (Lijlpiri- 
cott ) is as honesf,;4ri intenfiori ass 
‘Dragnet’’. It Is,;l|6Wevrifr cotfeM- 
erably less flattering to the po- 
*iC6V • . ' V ^ 'ft'" ”
Not that there . are no. honest
ei'ie.s, awe-lnspifmg scenery, Tibe 
tan architectlire. as well, as a 
long, faritallzihg look rif tfid riiys- 
: tery; phlld.^cT'hy arid tdriets' of 
Bitdahisfri arid Tibrifari' - iariialsrini'. 
Migoti was- initiated into the’ Kar- 
dmpa sect of Buddhism.
’BifeST-Sellers
: HorijoUr ■ Tfi.stesse — Ffaricds 
Sagin; Siricerely; Willl.^- Wayde 
— Johri^ P. Mafquand;, Something 
of: Value Robert -Ruar^^ The" 
Gob'd Shepherd ~ Gi S, Forester; 
The VfeW- from Poiripey’s Head— 
.Hamlltpn;, Basso; No Time for 
Sergearits Mac HytWaft;' Aunfid
MamO; :^ftp Run
Silertf; Run'’Deep- Commander
Edward L. Beach. 
■NoV-FictI6nv;ft’;/'^;'
Gift from the Sea — Aririe Mor- 
roW; Liridbergh; The' PoWef of 
Positive 'ThinkiiJg —• Norman 
Vincent Peale; How to Live 36.5
Days a Year Jphri A. .Schind­
ler; Gertrude, LaWrence as Mrs. 
A. ~ Rich^M ftAldrlch; Why 
Johnny . Can’t.Read --- Rudolf 
Ffesch;' A . Man: Called: Peter 
(Catherine ^Marshall; Memories — 
Ethel HafiVdi^eft' .
450 Main SL Phone 56^
- Palrili^ anil b^^fofdf i ^
.Phone.^'v.,. • ,
• O Advicei'-/:
; ^ ft’;.4 i|fl«^esr ft^'^:
..if^,QMality;Wprk










ctrid Refiidir ShdiL 
45^ Main SL ft J^dne/SiW:.
■ydri travel in fashion when you ride . vehiehce'of PowerFlite,automatic ft 
in d'ifeW DcSdfoI • ' ■ ■ ■ „ tfariamiBaion/at'nd.axtra:C<)st; ■^ 'T
oth^tr- Chria'dlari car has a robmier’ 
body bv mwdperformance, cbhveri-;Th?Fn?w?rriff i^nbei, arid, safety,features thin thift
■',*.5 ■
...owri.a'rifgneWDe Soto for lej^ thlon'; ,ftl
DeSoto is also powered tot Utionl many iriodels;of medihril-^iid ears;/ • |ft .f 
It puts a mighty 186-or 200»lv.p. SjBeiOrjjHohe your derildr dor the . , | ; ftft'ft'
V-8 erigirie at your cbrrimririd.ftlt' factt.: HefU be glad .tb arrange a *' ‘ ■■ ' '
brings ybu thd driioothriesdririd cod- \ d^YWbriritratipri drive for ypu, ,
’ A dylinR antf ingiiitierine achievement, .-i mdfiufe^tured.by CKfysier Corporatioh of Ca'nicl'a, tin)ftecl
/ ,
:: tASHIONARlE riRErtfTEMOIMJOOII with 200-h;p.
. V-6 ijiiBlrie ihM ,
• ' efjrlriR In the “^lylrig Mlfe” compotltlbn,
Awaiting you n6iJ0M Ay our Dddg^^D&^Satdd^dlirU- Bponeored by National Aasoclatlon of Stock Car tfdoinK at Daytona fioach, Horlda.









~ Cash wife Copy —
GUDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Bufldlng Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
64-77-tI
FOR SALE
ONE Heatware apartment size 
electfitf range. Fully automatic. 
$99.95.
T. Eaton Co.
308 ‘Main St. Phone 2625
Minimum diarge 30c 
One line, one inser-_ 
tlon--------------
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ lOc
One Une, 13 cons^ 
utive insertions 7%c |
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^SemeSsr^^irfes, Subsoflptlon Prlce^jbj^ 
etc.,





25c extra per advei> 
tisement.
Reader Rates -- same 
as classified ached* 
ule.
Canada; $5.(]b by mail tn U4S.A.
Home Delivery by CJiuTrter; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones! General Office 4002 
News Office 40^
BIRTHS
ALLAN — Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. Merv. Allan, on July 4th, 
in the Penticton Hospital, a son, 




nished four room apartment 
suite with scenic view now va­
cant. $75.00 per month. Phone 
3106. 74-76
by the Penttoton 
Herald Ltd.
1B6 Nanaimo Ave. W 
V Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
PubUsher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada. .
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa*
. live; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
[“GOODWILL” Used Cars^Why 
pay more —- VVhjf take less? — 
For Real Value and ]^y terms 
1 phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5^.
61-74-tf
COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house for 
long lease, Penticton or district. 
Write Box K74, Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. 74-tf
QUARTERLY meeting Penticton 
and District Branch Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, Prince Charles Hotel Thurs­
day, July 7 at 8 p.m. Guest 
speaker Miss E, Bradley, head of 
Social Services CARS, B.C. Divi­
sion. All interestejl are invited 
to attend.
AVAILABLE baby sitter. Reli­
able thirteen year old girl. Phone 
2913.
LOST AND FOUND
WILL boys who gave couple a 
ride at Summerland please leave 
camera at Penticton bus depot.
73-74
RESPONSIBLE, single man, 23 
desires position in or near Pen­
ticton. Five years' experience
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary.
Stocks Camera Shop. 63-76tf 1 building, supply and construction
------- - industry. Good draftsman and es
INO negative? Have that old ti^ator. Please write to Box B74 
1 photo copied. We can copy your I Penticton Herald. 74-75
photos, certificates or what have .j-qp Market prices paid for scrap 
1 you. Stocks Camera. Shop. ^ iron, steel, brass, copper, lead
63-76 tt Honest grading. Prompt pay
[FIVE room modern i^oiise 
good location, 220 wiring, full Ltd.,
basement, 8 fruit trees, 120*x70* 1 Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
lot, Box 534, West Summerland, QQQj-j proposition open for an 
Phone Summerland 5781, expert mechanic willing to in
leash. 70-82jyggj^Qoo in sound new bust
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton
WE specialize In continental beds Herald,
LEGALS
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME 
Fireplace in living room, hard­
wood floors, hallway, kitchen 
with dining area, complete bath, 
full basement -with furnace and 
one finished room, carport. Very 
nice lot, fenced. Full price $10,- 
500, with $2400 downpayment.
A GOOD INVESTMENT 
Four-room dwelling — two bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen, 3- 
piece bath, utility room, frpnt 
porch. Part basement. Woodshed. 
Only $4200 . and about half-cash 
down.
During a seizure, an epileptic 
should have some object such as 
a pencil wrapped in a clean tis­
sue, placed between his teeth, to 
prevent him from biting his 
tongue or lips. He should bo 
allowed.to lie flat, and no stim­
ulants should be given.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65640 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 1:30 p.m. on 
Friday, July 22nd 1955, in' the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X65640, 
to cut 324,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and Other Species sawlogs situ­
ated immediately South East of 
Blind Creek, and North of Lot 
19s, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to I 2 WHEEL HOUSE TRAILER 
attend the auction in person may p^ny modern anti furnished. 2
CONFECTIONERY & COFFEE 
SHOP
Doing a good year around busi­
ness. Price $6300 with terms ar­
ranged.
f! O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
R.e. GUEST RANCH
(East, End Penticton Avn.) 
Modern Lodge $5 per day liicludliig 
'good meals.
Swimming Pool - Games - Clillrtrcn 
Welcome.
Double eablns with cooking faclIHIes
Phone 4761 — Penticton
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
.Fire - Auto - Casually 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
35-10
erjff •'^wbmit tender to be opened at new hvy (jmy tiros in first- 




SALTING — Passed away sud­
denly in the Penticton Hospital 
July 3rd, Mabel Marilda Salting, 
aged 78, a resident of Naramata,
B.C. Survived by her loving hus­
band, Hans Phillip, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Vara Peterson, Pen­
ticton, and Mrs. William BaUey ^ _____
of Naramata; one son, Donald of jyeu Home. 
Naramata; ten grandchildren and
ROOM in private home, suited to 
business person. Phone 3089 after 
6 p.m. 74-75
FOR rent or sale, two bedroom 
home, close in. Also one city lot 
for sale. Phone‘3912 after 5 p.m.
74-76
LARGE front bedroom, $18.00 
per month. Ladies only. 627
74-75
308 Main St.
seven great grandchildren. The U-quhisT—visiting town? Stay 
funeral services will be held in modern furnished three room 
the Naramata United Church suite, .477 Van Horne St.,
Friday. July 8th at 2 ^p.m. Rev-jeQj^yeniently close in,'weekly or 
erend D. -Farris’ officiating. In- 
terment in Naramata Cemetery, j g^.
Penticton Funeral Chapel m
monthly. Apply 566 Van Horne 
v74-tf
charge of arrangements. R. J. I BOARD and ropm for . young 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry direc- man or; girl. Phone 5431 anytim^
tors. ’ ' ■




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
. pial 2805
Chevrolet - OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
STENOGRAPHER with throe Phone 2625|clalist in Penticton. years experience would like per­
manent employment. Apply Box 
I GENUINE General Motors Parts C72, Penticton Herald. 72-74
toctal EXPERIENCED b o o k k e a per, I 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and stenographer desires position in WWte Motors iS: 496 Main St. Penticton. Box H73, Penticton |
69-82tf Herald. 73-75
may be lob- j 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Minister Qoj-e lake. Living room, kit 
!„ or the ghen, 3 pc. bath, garage, insul- 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. pj-up room and work shop.
W-72-77 I priee , $3,000.00 To cash $800.00 
Ibal. terms.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accounlanls 
Royal Bank Building 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
AGENTS LISTINGS
RETIRE IN PICl'URESQUE 
SUMMERLAND 
Nicest little four room home you
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on a good street. Large lot. Full 
b&sement, furnace. Full price 
$12,600. Terms.
Some are In good condition.
T. Eaton Co.
308 Main St.
T’WAnir wa<!hPrs , from S10-$60. WANTED used deep freeze about have ever seen on a beautiful j^g^y others to choose from.
20 cu. ft. for cash. Apply Box large landscaped lot only one fjggjj ygm-jjgjings.
F72, Penticton Herald. 72-74 block from city centre. The full'
Phone 26251-------^--------— price is just $.5500.00 with about I lOYD READE REAL ESTATE
Phone 2b2D I ^ HURRY! - .Sell me your y„ gash to handle. AND INSURANCE
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a i84 Main st. Penticton
xjoni7ATJT'> Ji WMTTF MOTORS M^®sh with the cash!” Phone 4235 LAKESHORE $2995.00 Dial 4302 Office, Call Mr. Swa®HOWARD & WHITE MOTOKb I ^ 44.WTF | gmaU modern lakeshore cottage j son at 3655 Evenings.
FOR expert piano tuning, youroaciCk bCEch, CornG in dna sigeI tnis
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C.,R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Plioiic 2838
Every Tuesday
52-tO-ll
CLEAN, restful accomriio 
private entrance,';' by; OkanajggLn
Lake, for rates phdne ;4026i ^ ;
''■.,;:r‘>74-75
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Picker­
ing wish to express appreciation 
to their many friends arid rela-. ..
lives for the j good wishes and | ^ £ y - ________
congratulations e x t e n d e d MUST sell-^^er leaving. ;L6ve-
theni, on the occasion Uy j^ociern burigailowi Clb^ in.
.sixtieth wedding
_______________________ ette, two l^ge Vbedrbbms, ;livmg
: I wish to thank the doctors, 1 room, andsiiihipg room,;two;[fiter 
nurses and staff of.th® Penticton 1 places. Larso 'lot in - lawns;- anp SSSair^sb, friends for their garden. Phone 5544. 397; 
kindness during my recent iU- Avehuev^^^. 74-tf
15 late model used cars at How 
71-84-tf i ard & White used car sale. These I Heintzman 
cars are priced to sell— | and 2694.
GOOD WILL USED Cars andi For Instance r-
HowaJd" &^m^e^otqrs Ltd. j lSSS Chrysler “Windsor” Sedan, 
phones to serve yoiji — 56661 automatic transmission, ra , 
and 562a : > : “ 6L74:tf potor completely rwondlt^^.
Our price ........ ................ $2iuu.
Asphalt Shingles & Roof ing Monarch Sedan radio pre-school age chil-
' Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M., VeSeS condi- are capable of taking
Ti-p A ■yiTP mrrT'ruTsrn RTTPPT .TF.fi conditioner , m -(exceitent Grade I ., work, please contactFRAZER BUI^G Uion throughoi^, ;There Just is^ Gillespie, ph^ne 4797.
64-77-tf I Chevrolet ^ Lpxe Sedan, i DCDCriMAl ^




;H0ME -deep FREEZERS:, 
j Buy how —' arid enjoy suirimer 
deUca:(:iM (f r u i t Sy ' vegetables; 
etc.) next vidnter ---- 1 only each
STREET — In loving memory ’ ^of Lawrence Street^jj^p^ 14 cu. R., Fre^
m^y sudderiy on cu. ft. Freezer ...:..i.l.!;...;..:$398
We do not need a specM day Ug gu. ft. Freezer $698
To brmg you to our mind. Uo nn ft Freezer $898The days we do uot fejnk of ^ou j ehafnel marked ant
Are very harii to find.^ , Showroom samples — Genera
They, say EtectHc equippfed
_ . _ ^ antee. Phone N;W. :1711 or write
But time so far has only proved Tjn R7n ■mhw woctminator
How miich we miss you! yet,
God gave; us strength to.: teke. it 
and courage to bear fee blow, 
But what it meant to lose you, 
Lawrence . .
No one wiU ever know.
To know we never said good-bye, 
Will always bring regret.
But the hearts that' loved you 
dearly,
Are the ones that won’t forget. 
To those who have their loved 
ones
Cherish them with care,
You’ll never know the heartache 
Till you see their vacant chair.”
— Ever remembered by Mdm; 
Robert and Marjorie.
P.O. Box 670,. New; ^Westminster
,c.^ v.74-75
FOR RENT
THREE room, seml-lurnishec 
apartment. Apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. No children. 70-tf
COMFORTABLE room with prl 
vale entrance, clo.se In. Pljone 
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave., 
East. 67-t
TRAILERS for i^nt, hour, day, 
week. Hitches supplied.
PINES GASOTERIA 
The Forks, South Main
Phono 3898 01-t
FURNISHED light housekeopln 
room lor rent by day, week or 
month. 1003 Main St., phono 
4085. • 67-tl
Dealer. Phone 2609 , , <1.000=00Harris Music Shop, little gem for only $2995.00.
W7-tf LAKESHORE LOTS
MIDDLE age Christian house-1 $1250, $1900, $2200, $2300, $2500, 
keeper for semi-invalid lady^ $4000 and $5500, and lakeshbre 
Permanent position. Phone 4838. homes from $3000 - $22,000. Come
74-751 in today while there is lots of 
this property available.
Highest wind gust ever -meas­
ured on earth, '231 m.p.h. .was 
recorded at Mount Washington in 
New Hampshire in 1934.
CLIFF GBEYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-l()tf
250 Haynes St
EXCLUSIVE 2 BEDROOM .
HOME i
, Nice garden lot, new garage, 
*4~76 j newly decorated stucco home 
close in for only $5250 with | 
terms available.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
’ LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTIN(9 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St
Penticton- 30-10
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- dio, etc. Full price............ $1150. j^£,cOHOLICS Anonymous, en-
plete service with .parts for all „ ^ . quire Box 92, Penticton or Box
makes always in stock. Cam 1949 Chevrolet De Luxe Sedan m Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
very good epnditiori. , Ready to  * . —— . --------- —----
drive away f r$895. dEiJ'JOHNSON, trank Brodie,
Greyell,';Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
V 71-84-tf
FOUR bedroom house, good lo­
cation, ideal for rooming house 
oil two lots, garden and fruit 
trees. 576 Ellis Street. 64-75
PENTICTON AGENCIES : 
LIMITED
Martin and Nanaimo Sts. : 
Phone 5620
barbering at' Brodie’s, 324 Main
We mean business. Buy your car j St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing; 1 new three bedroom home,
from Howard &; White, and save Phone 4118 for appointments. dining room, kitchen,
enough money for ypilr holidays. 1 24-tf




; Photo Finishing 
niv^-f'Artist'Suppli^'
464 Main St. r Ula* 2616
ties.IT’S DANGEROUS
> it’s ^ dangerous to drive 1 WHITE MOTORS I
around on smooth badly worn _ 2 phoftes,to serve you—
f^^^DpN’T TAKE CHANCES! , ^
Have those tires re-treaded now.
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
eSnada.; (in order) — 
Phone Penticton 3108 
or write, J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth, for top
pprfprmances. 72-tfWe use only the finest Firestone BESpnAYj i,(^iicentrated sprayer, ______________ _ ____________
Dale teacup and palm
6fil5i6 «fn96^ ^ 'Condition;$550. reading every day except Sunday
‘^PENTK?TOirRETREADING p.m. at Penticton
PENTOTON RE-TREADmG engine (irlven. ttactor; driven. Re- cgfe, 218 Main St. ' 73-75
[built spray pumps lor your own —-------------------------------------
52 Front St. Penticton, d.C,^g^m nuild to your READINGS by appointment
REAL rug , special. GuerardI Phone 5630 [specificatlons. Call or write us.[Phone 3291 evenings. Mrs
urnlture 'Company Offers you a YOU,
Jne quaUty twist pUe, .a wooll^e^ j^^^gg g^^^gr | chee, Washington. ^^'^^liF Mr^ ’RTj
S”">.elgf .nd at ‘llnfcS; BLACK saddle mark, five SI" M. ‘wS S'rlnliTna'.ial
™Gu!®®lkg‘FDIlNITUEE' Cb. Slrd^YoTr furS/s^elaF Pa'nSn"”or te» 1 Cleanera, we will clean them Iree
ta. 325 Main Street, ^
74-75
Parker, 693 Chur 
chill St., and Mrs. P. Soguel, 594
hardwood floors, fireplace, four 
piece colored bath, full base- ] 
ment, automatic oil furnace, lot 
60’ x 115’ in Penticton’s choicest 
location, $14,100.00, $3,400.00 
down. NHA.
Four Room Modern Home—part 
basement, good condition, only 
$3,500.00, $1,500 down.
Beautiful Lakeshore Home—four 
rooms, two bedrooms, full base­
ment, furnace, 90 feet of beach 
frontage, $11,000.00 full price, 
$6,000.00 down.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
.322 Main St. Phone 3807
Phones: 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
74-75 of charge as a token of appreci­
ation. ,
SEVEN acre orchard in Oliver, ONE used apartment size Me- 
? ERGUbOi^iraCTora ^ ana .r er- gQQ^ gj,gp ^jj^gggp^ Bartletts and Lary range. Has two large and 
guson System mplemiente. SmM pjiyj,jgg lj^g j.ggjyj glgmgntg.
—Service - Parts. Parker InduS'
THE LAUNDERLaND 
Company Limited
The Sign of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





1964 Chev Bel Air—Radio, 
heater, etc. New car per­
formance. '
Our price .............. $2200
1953 Ford Tudor — Excel­
lent condition. Priced to 
sell at .................... Sl'SSO
jl949, iMercury Sedan -r— 4:
, door, a good clean 
car .Ji... $950
1949 Studebakcr Coupe — 
New paint job, new rub­
ber. Completely recondi- 
tibried motor. ' ' .






98 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phone 3161
Terms available. Apply Box E72,trial ^ulpment Comply, aujpg^tigton Herald, 
thorlzcd dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg,
T. Eaton'Co. / Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
72-771308 Main St, Phone 2625 you a' Launderland Dry
Penticton. Dial 2839.[YOUR summer guests are on the[30 FT. Road Master trailer home[CJnstomer? Watch thisI J.V./UAV nuiiuiiui i^uuoLo alu uii uiisiou i’ a* Avvau AVAaoi/vi, iaatawa I/(rtliiiYin
17'tl|way. Choo.so a handy sandwich fully modern, propane range and | SgiHBlE 
cot with spring-filled mattress, oil heat, tandem axle, complete COMING EVENTSJi®® 1 For the utmost In comfort at the [unit or trade property In the[
and mowers. pnone4rao or cmi g„^y ^3^^ preferred. Apply Box williams and his West-
Pipe & Flume. 67.tf | ,rom Guo'nrd. Your Furniture 353, Merritt, B.C. • 74-761 TfJ."?. ‘J!®at Pacific ern Swing Band direct from Rlv-
OR TRADE - Doamra TBiiiMPH Mninrovd. SDCodUralde Rancho, Loa Anijelca. TLV
with Twin $425,00, terms or trade. Motion p eture and Docca
“‘“tfs'’od^fre*and'ropS;‘'p^ HoHof. «HP 1 Phono 2802.
ohaj.08:.Atlasjron.* Metnla|phono 2022. S'""’™!’)"!?'"?.'.“'"S'
B* ir............ Penticton Herald. 74-75 WIdoner. Penticton Memorial
- ---- ------ --------- ----------------L_, ^rona Wednesday, July. 20th.
CCM double bar, boy's bicycle, J^uDERN two hedroom hous®* Tickets at Harris Music Shop and
74^75 prig Artist, “Smoko, Smoko, 
Smoko that Cigarette”, “Williams
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C Phone Pacific 6357 32-tt
TWO room cabin, Okanagan 
Falls, close to school, $20 a 
month. Ratallcs. 73-74




TWO rooms and kitchenette, fur­
nished suite. 250 Scott. 73-tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates, We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St„ Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
FOUR room house for rent one 
block from Main Highway, Ok­
anagan Palls, Ratallcs. 74-76
•rwo room furnlsheii suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg St. 74-tf
TOTEM TRACTOR
— D8 Caterpillar
- D7 Caterpillar 
— D4 Caterpillars 
— TD18 International 
— TD14 International 
— TDD International 
— TD6 International 
— HDIO AUIb Chalmers
- HD7 Allis Chalmers 
— HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
|$18. Apply 614 Winnipeg St. basement, air conditioner, oU fur 
' * “ 73.tf nuce, fruit and nut trees, nice
------ garden, owner has been trans-
IBUFFALO'Tui’blnn .Sprayer with forred. Must sacrifice for $7600; 
jeep power laUcoff altachmont. $2500 down with small monthly 
Used very lltllo. Will sell for payments or cash. Phone 2660, 
$200.. L. W. Momier, Box 45, 1116 KlUarnoy St. 74-76
Milo, •Alberta, 73-76 ----------;----------------------'----------------- ------------- ------------ IlERE Is a real snap. Six room
18' CABIN Cruiser V8 motor, ex- modern house across from now 
cellent condition throughout, school with one acre of land, 
Complete with 4 wheel trailer, garden and small fruit trees, full 
$1,050.00. D. B. Herbert, B6x 62, price $7000, $2000 down, tho rest 
Kelowna. Phono 6304. W-72-74 m rent. Apply 769 Birch St.
74-75
Arena. 72-79
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society annual picnic .Sunday, 
July 10, Powell Beach, 2100 p.m. 
Pot luck supper 5:00 p.m. All 
Scandinavians welcome. 73-75
iARtc nniu i-iitiKHri iyiIIiir [EIGHT room houso and fourlicensed arid InSl ’lSew^^ two largo lots, [ SEVERAL used coal and wood
guarantee. Best biiv In town. Bltuatod best residential district ranges In very good condition, 
** * 'In city of Vernon, or will trade from $25-$50.
TOTEM TRACrrOR 00. LTD. acreaBC close to Summerland. , T. Eaton Co.698 mX St ^entSoib ac. Apply,?- ' Phono 2625
Phone 4054 or 6525 ovenlngs. Ave., Vernon, phono ultra moOern homo, one yoo?
------------ ----------- ------------------ old on largo vlOw lot, Priced to
S'^.SntSn'S; tS NO Plro insurances Wo oan,$WoKa‘^T^  ̂
Stocks Camera Shop. Nell TWELVE, room, roornlng house.
ILLNESS forces sale ton unit Thiosson at Valley Agencies, 41 Going concern. Good Income and 
fully moderrf auto court. Phono Nanaimo Avo, I?. Noxt to Hcxall lacation. Will saarlflce for quick 
3543 or write Box 662 RR 1, Pen-1 Drug Store, or phono 2640. sale. Owner leaving country, 
tlcton. 63-tl W16tf'Phone 2259. _ W-74-83
YOU are Invited to allond the 
Annual Invitational Big Boro 
Shoot at tho Gold Range, Kam 
loops, B.C. on July 10th, 1955. 
Tho shoot commenpos at 9:00 
sharp with merchandise prizes 
and trophies to be awarded.
74-75
DANCING Saturday night July 
9th, 9-12 at the Legion Hall, Fen 
tlcton. - 74-75
GOSPEL Films presents “Tho 
Queen of Sheba” and “.Sunday on 
the Range” on July 7th in the 
Legion Auditorium, 7:30 p.m 
Everyone welcome.
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ada for quick reoulto.' 
Phono 4002
SELECTIONS /or JULY
considered in a buying range
t
This list is made up of slocks which, In our opinion, have greater lhan ayoruyo 
growth possibilities. Traditionally this typo of security carry a low yield as ourri- 
Ings ore being reinvested in tho growth.
SECURITY
Steol Company of Canada
Powoll River Company .......
Dominion Bridge Company .
Consolidated Mining.....
Imperial Oil Company ......
Stoop Rock Iron Minos .. 
Cassiar-Aibostos Minot
0 . .. estimated
US ,.. United States Funds
I.SOe Comm. 52.00 2.90%
i.aoe Comm. 53.50 3.30%
.70o Comm. 22.75 3.10%
1.55 Comm. 38.25 4.10%
.90 Comm. 39.00 2.30%
2.20 US Comm. 110.50 2,00%
.60 Comm. 29.75 2.01 %
Nil ^ Comm. 12.25 Nil
Nil Comm. 9.35 Nil
Nil Comm. 12.25 Nil
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SECURITIES
Phono 4265 Central Building PENTICTON
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Try This Easy Way Tonight
Slop in at yonr druKKist and ask 
for a. small ordinal Imttlo of 
MOONIO'K ISMlCnAld) Oil^. Apply 
liberally at bod.time and get real 
relief in doui)U!-riiiiek time. No 
mattor what yon may have tried, 
there's nothing iinilc like I'iMlilR- 
ALD OiU inexpensive and sold a* 
a.ll drug stores.
Witness Convention Return Home
Delegates
Elderly, lame or nearsighted 
people should be partiqularly 
careful, when crossing intersec­
tions, to obey traffic lights and 
signals. Wait until vehicles come 






Now Available . . . The Lowest Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load.................. $7.50
1 cord Load ............................. $4.00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load ............... .......$15.00
1 cord, load ................. $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 coid load ..................  $7.00
1 cord load .............  $4.00
F!R SAWDUST SPECIAL—! unit Load...... 4-50
2 Unit Load ........................—- f.OO




In D. iigs if it's Ke.xall
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ttliie Grass flower Mist
4 oz, size 2,00
with Parse Atomizer
of Blue Grass Perfume 2,,'iO
both only
for a iiiniIvU lime
of the local 
congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses returned home 
from their .convention 
week in Vancouver. The 
Vancouver convention was 
the second of the Series of 
eleven being held on this 
continent and in Europe this 
summer.
Officials of the convention 
have moved on to Wrigley Field,
Los Angeles, for the next one. 
Then from there to Dallas, the 
Cotton Bowl; New York, Yan­
kee Stadium, and oji to six cities 
in Europe.
The Emph'c Stadium in Van- 
■couver had been transformed in­
to a huge place of worship-—a 
mammoth “Kingdom Hall.” At 
tho open ond of the bowl, a huge 
stage had been l)uilt backed by 
a row of fir trees with multi­
colored flowers in front.
A public address system, con- 
si.sting of micM'ophotios on the 
stand feeding (ho twenty Irum- 
pot-typo spe.ikors, jilus seventy- 
five additional speakers and con­
trolled by a master panel loefited 
near tho stage was iiart of the 
equipment.
TEN COUNTRIES 
Tho witnesses here r<‘i)orted a 
peak attondanee of 21,877 at the 
stadium. Ten countries were rep­
resented, besides 35 states in the 
United States and, eight prov­
inces in Canad.n and tho far nor­
thern Yukon territory of' Can­
ada and Alaska.
The highlight of the conven­
tion was the discourse of the 
'president of the Watch Tower 
Society, N. II. Knorr entitled, 
“World Conquest Soon — By 
God’s Kingdom."
To fhe vast audience assem­
bled Knorr said, “Fear of world 
conquest—this is' what haunts 
both political blocs of today’s di­
vided world. This fear blinds the 
nations to what Almighty God 
can do.”
Knorr, showing this 
world’s doom stated, “If, 
before Armageddon ,ended, 
the eartli were conquered by 
eonimunisni or by any other 
radical or aggressive group, 
this in turn would finally be 
. conquered by God’s King­
dom.” “Nations, in and out­
side of Christendom err in 
, leaving this ultimate, inevit­
able world conquest out of 
their deliberations.” .
On the opening day of the con­
vention, Mr. Knorr released the 
second volume of the New World 
Translation of the Hebrew Scrip­
tures, commonly called the “Old 
Testament.” The first volume 
was released at the Yankee Sta­
dium in 1953. '
To provide rooming for the 
thousands of delegates, 3,000 irri- 
vate citizens opened their homes 
to the witnesses in addition to 
3,500 listed in hotels and motels. 
A rooming staff of 25 volunteer 
clerks, stenographers and typists 
took care of the office work ne­
cessary in filing.
76,000 MEALS V ‘
A mammoth cafeteria staffed 
and operated by Jehovah’s wit­
nesses ‘served the witnesses hot 
meals during the convention. Un­
ique machines such as a salad 
maker, and potato peeler were 
used to prepare for about 75,000 
meals served. To do this 10 ser­
ving lines w6rtj used to accommo­
date the hungry delegates. In ad­
dition 27 refreshment, stands and 
roving workers with baskets ser­
ving hot dogs and ice cream kept 
another 700 volunteers busy. 
Officials from the civil defence
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities 




























































Included in the party of Boy 
Scouts from; the Central Okan­
agan jyhp are to join ’the B.C. 
continge4<i„‘attepding ,the Ihterna- 
tiohal' BoS' Scouts Jsimbbree,to be 
held in Ontario next August are 
the ; fo.llowing. Queen’s Scouts 
frbm Westbank: )Yarren Stafford, 
Carlo' Harisen; ‘ Peter Ba-sViam, 
Brenton Wilson and Terry Wil­
son.
On Sautrday evening, June 25,
The American pulpwood indus­
try distributes free every year 
some 31,000,000 seedlings to small 
land owners.
the boys were honored in a Com­
munity Night sponsored by. the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Scouts 
A.ssociation. During the inter; 
missions in the program ,bf mu-; 
sic, song, and wild life ■ movies" 
that had been arranged, the. Ik- 
dies conducted their sale of home 
baking, delicatessen arid refresh­
ments, and realized net proceeds 
of $100! This sum is being turned 
over to the group comrnittee to 
go towards defi'aying the expen­
ses of the boys’ trip east.
Mobile Business 
Seeks New Location
If two local businessmen have 
their way, the popcorn stand 
that formerly occupied a spot 
Where the new Hud.soh’s Bay 
store stands, now, will be estab­
lished oh theTarge lot at , the rear 
of the post office. The' former 
owner plans to Sell the mobile 
tiriitTo a new operator.
■ When the matter was placed 
before council,. Mayor Oscar Mat- 
spn took a seat on the sidelines, 
leaving Acting May Or J. G. Har,- 
ris in the chair. His 'Worship 
is' owner of the land where fhe 
stdnd would go, if the old and
TOO SMALL
Two singlo-lot subdivisions, 
one on Orillia street the other 
on' Douglas avenue wore turn­
ed down by the Town Planning 
Commission on the grounds that 
the areas were too small to per­
mit “splitting”. Council upheld 
the I’ocornmendation in each in­
stance.
new operators have their way. 
It was agreed that there seemed 
to be little valid objection to 
the stand, but that it..should, as 
an "out of the ordinary” appli­































and Red Cross orgariizations in 
Vancouver surveyed cafeteria op­
erations at the stadium with the 
view to caring for civil defense 
needs during an emergency.
A section of the stadium 
was provided for the deaf 
mutes. An ^interpreter speak­
ing sign language with the 
hands to form words plus 
facial expressions served as 
a hearing aid to those in need.
At the mass imrriersion, 500 
persons completed their step of 
ordination as ministers of Je­
hovah’s witnesses.
The primary purpose of . the 
convention was to provide their 
ministers with, advanced and 1 





I'oigfl llial liinifl dah of frnji^nncn holiind the ear! In- 
i lc.ul illicr till'jutlh, ppray yoiirHolf lavishly with lovely 
lihic (h.i-,;! Mower Mist...Elizabeth Arden’s own lighter 
ver,.ion of hiT great pcrrunie. Hovel in ils misty coolness 
ill! i.iimnier long. 1-arry Blue Grass Perfume in tho new leak- 
j.ruof Pufwc Alonii'zer. Holh only at your favorite store.
MISS AGNES BAUCK, OUR TRAINED COSMETICIAN, 
WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS YOUR BEAUTY 
PROBLEMS'.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD:
noil I'lllEST, Maiiagor ,,, ^ ..
IMione 2633 Wo DoUvor
Sfni’i* II«Mirs; Wei‘!«(lnyw RsSfl p.m.
SimdayH—10'12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
• ALL THE FULL flavor of tho 
world’s richest coffoea la Bealed 
right In tho Edwards tin!
• No flavor esenpe, always fre/ift.
• CoBtB less lhan other high-








Automobiles are built 
Bulck will Build Thom. 





ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
v-t.
A JHOUSANP PARDONS, | 
ATHENA^.HOW COULD L, 
A MERE MAN, KNCAV 









MAKE WAV FOR THE 
GODDESS ATHENA!




TRIPE IS THAT? ( SHHHf
DON'T "SHUSH" 
ME' IF SHE'S 
A GODDESS, 
LET 'ER PROVE' 
IT.' GIVE ME 
A SIGN!
SO rr's A 
SIGN VOU WANT, 
EH? ALL RIGHT, 
YOU SLOB. ILL 
GIVE YOU A 
SIGN.'^_
ter
THAT HOLE COULD 
JUST AS EASILY 
HAVE BEEN THROUGH 
.YOUR SKULL'
19&S bf NEA Stutce. Inc, t M, U S P4t QW
BUGS BUNNY
[WHAT’S THE IDEAT SORRvT^ 










This is it—the love ulTair of the CLN'i'iiuv —the si'KciAi,—the iio.MiMAH'n'.u—and the .si'i’iai.
, It all hegan laHt I'all, when ’55 Ihiick 
nii(ile ilH how to ,society. One Kjok al tin*
"ycai'M ahead” Hlyliiig and .siniinin!'; colors 
—ami eyes met—hcai ta so.'ued—tlionsamls ^ 
ort''.anatlianH said "Ych !” ,
'rhcii eaine a whispered promise of great 
things fmiii Ihiick’s truly magnilieciit ISS 
hp or hp VS Kiigiiies, , .
|.''ii,;illy—out on u t|uiet highwfiy-tihe 
iritrineiit came, for the thrill <)| them till— . 
the \vhip-(piick go and gas ijavingN''of 
’ Vi|,rial)lc Pitch Uynaflow* auUnnatic 
transmissipn. ' , '
Inn situation like this, who could resist ?
('Po judge by .sale.s, hardly anybody can.)
So I’tlease—lor your own sake—sec your 
Buicki dealer—very somi.
*Sltntihnl nu limhmisifr, olilmnl af extra ro.il on other Senex.
W.lren bettor automobllos are built QUICK will build them
ThiiH of the yeer
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Local Nine Must Down Hot Oliver
This is Aquatic Wook in Penticton.
Any clay now somebody will drop i'ound at yoitr home and 
ask'y‘^n<‘ support in the cuiTenI $15,000 'fund drive, to pay ex­
penses of the Penticton Ac|uatic Association’s highly ifitef’esling 
and dynamic plans I'oi- developing'Skaha Lake into a mil afiuntic 
centre. .
Frankly, wc't'e not too enthusiastic al»oUt tho PAA’s .system 
n>' <roin" about this fund-drive. 'The acpiatic develbp'ment is too 
long-term, permanent and important a thing for it to .set ablaze 
(.vt-rynody rnagination like, say, the Veds-to-Europe campaign.
This suggestion may sound oonlradietory, but we feel that it’s 
true. Quick results and long-term plans ju.sl don’t go together.
That’s why we feel that the $15,000 objective, however nece.s- 
sary and woriovvbile, is loo much to throw at the public in one 
lump .sum. Put cveryhody can rest assured that it definitely is 
necessary and v/orlliwliilc?.
As many people, inehrilitig yoi'irs truly, have ineiifinn- 
ed Ijf'.'ote, I'eiitictoii could and .should he oiVe of the lop 
aquatic* centres in IJ.C.—^^we almost said Canada. Every­
thing is in om- favor here, all the natural gifts . . . and , 
also, in recent, years, the popidatiod to .Instify .siic-li, a ven- 
lure- ; ; , , ‘ ..
Thero’ll lie no, hlaving headlines connected with the project, of 
cour.so. It’ll take a long time to ,get tlie project finished and in 
u.se, with many, stages of development and not a few .setbacks and 
heartbreaks. -f ' <
But every dollar that’s put into the pro;j6et Ayill ho paid hack 
manyl times over the years in publicity, recreation for our young- 
ster.s, rOerealioh for our oldsters, a.s a tourist attraetioh, and last 
blit n,ot least as a perennial focus point for civic pride .gnd satis­
faction. ■
There’s no end tojlie henefits that can be derived from 
such a sport,ing centre-, .'. aiid'the* beauty about it is that 
It’s always TIIERE; We pay fdr' H It’s hiiiilt dud We’Ve got 
a lahgihle think to keep,; s£ Jhing that will ihimeiiliately 
start. )faying dividends. ' ^
As we mphiioned, to.ssing tho SlS.OOd^objoctiyo out in a' Itifnp 
sum doo.s not strike tia as a good idOa. We’d expert bet tor results 
with, .say, a series of drives, like;. “Thfe PAA Pool tirive," ‘^‘The 
GrandstandBoatKoitse dartvass,’’ and .so 6ti. 'i('hi§ 
would afep’Sbrve to pinpoin the fund drive t6 specific ^hingsV 
rather ilhari; to a' general idea iihe. the Aquatic Developmehf.
But let’s get behind thisVdriVe With everij^thihg’ we’ye got. Fieal- 
ly dig deep dovyhr and. .sdppoft what Is pbssihly our greatest long­
term recreational devetopmeirt;';': ■ ■
■ ^jf; ■■ ■. ...
\Y0|lr;h wasn’t ojcactly what rybu’d call an uhexpected turii of 
GventB/%ht ;hh doxtbt maity pe^o^^^^ wilt haVe heeh someWh'at startled- 
at thexpewn of Grant ; W to the grand and glbrious
y puekchasingiwors ... thus placing himself at the disposal of the 
Allan Gup (or is it the bther for-the third time4n his
'';:careGr. ^ .■ ^ .-''Vai . •
“Thosh'^whpt^khbvy’'-have been whispering .it about for—-w,,ell, 
almo.st since Grant retired earlier this year. Hockey intelligentsia 
was willing to lay odds all along that the stocky hockey mentor 
of the green and white would be, back again next year . . . rumors 
which, .you may recall, we have been' rhehtionihg for some time 
now. ‘ ' '
Incidentally, you may have wondered why \Vc didn’t 
inerition. the iiow.s in pur last sports page. For souie reason 
the; new.s wasn’t rele.ased ,by club president Jack Newtoh 
luitn noon last Wednes((ay,' w^ the sports page hAd al- 
ready been “put to be(L’' IriTaetj We .jiist barely managed 
to squeeze the news item rthto, page one. Arid of course ihe 
Herald took, a day off Friday In order to wateh the rain in 
' greafrir comfort. , ! ,
Anyway . . . it .sure is good to have you back at the proverbial 
helm, Grant We look forward to bigger things now in 195.5-56 
than had seemed to be in store for us.,
*As for brother Bill going off to Switzerland, Grant .everybody' 
agrees that it would sure be a nice trip for the guy, a .swell ex­
perience, Yodel-Odel-Ay, and all that.
But,„couldn’t you po.sslbly convince him to stay on and help 
you win the Allan Cup, this winter, or at least to he sure and got 
hack in lime to help win it?,
ic 'k 'k ,
.See whore Mr. .Sam Drosses got his .suspens|on,--ns wo kind 
of expected ho would, You don’t,/angle with umpiro.s and got 
away with il, no matter how much In the right or wrong you are, 
As wo .said at the time of the" Dros.sos-Shooloy tiff, the umpire's 
decision must bo final . . , othorw,iso, there’s not much point playing 
Ija.seliall or any game.
IvTow that tho whole Juno 19 baseball moss Is over and done 
with, perhaps some good will come of it all.
Our objective all ttlpng, which we liad hoped was 
obvious but whieh nppareiilly wasn’t, was to step quickly 
on evrin the faintest, faraway possibillly of anything 
smacking of onesided umpiring, for the Nimple reason 
tliat till umpire must he heyoiul all reproach.,
It so hnitponod that .Summerland umpire Shoolfty roeoived all 
llie fire, lint we will consider any lingering lianl feelings (whicli 
we’re sorry lo Itavo lielped .stimulate) as worthwhile, however, If 
expertly or poorly wrllien words apjiearlng on Ihe.so pages servo 
to (It keep lempers among all OMUL player.s eontr'ollod at all 
timf's, (ind (2t sliarpen league umpiring liy |)olnllng up the Im- 
liorlaiice of iim|»lrlng by Ihe rule liook wKh eornplete Imparllallly.
, , , We shall now gel Imek to roothq? for the Summerlanrl ] 
Macs anil I'enllclon lied ,So,\', and hojin tital water under thi! hrldge 
doesn't Iricl; up i.igaln.
KNICKNAGKS—Of Inlerest to IVntlelon Itockey fans Is the, 
Te.signatloii of nnanag<'r*coaeh*evei’ythlng*elso Max Silverman from 
the Siidltiiry .Wolves, tlie Vees' great companion-at-nrms May he- 
fore Iasi. Interesl may prove to ho more than just academic, 
loo, as Wolves are looking forward to a suecessful season, with 
preparations going ahead for travelling that western ralnhow* Irnll 
in search of the olnslvo Allan Cup. Don Muckliilosh, sports editor 
of the .Sudliury Dally Star, wonders whether Sllvermon's re.signa- 
tlon will ho particularly effccllvo. .Says Macintosh in a recent 
column, “five gets .you ten he has a seat directly behind the play­
ers’ lienr-h next winter." Implying that Maxie will again ho the 
driving force In the Wolves’^cause ,
Tonight could be the turning point ror the Penticton 
Pvecl Sox, They, meet the OUveV OBC’s in King’.s Park 
in a game that they mu.st win—no two ways about it. 
A loss would .just about cOok the Sox’ 1955 goose. A 
win would keep their slim nennant hopes alive.
The Bod, Sox have' nine' gamesrP.-^;---- — -—----  ---------------
loft, this year. - Five of them are chil) -  Kamloops. Tho
toughie.s. Vod tonight’s tilt is i‘way from homo, gamesolhi'i*
If they l/xke tlifoc *“'0 againstone of the.se.
of these five the. .Sox' si and a 
good ehahee of just about catch­
ing tlie friint-running Oliver and 
Surnmcrland clubs. *
Bea.son for this is that (ho 
second half of the Sox’ 20- game 
.schedule Is in their favor. They 
play foiVi* more away games, liut 
only one is against a fir.sl.divi-
from homf\
Vernon and Kelow- j once
'V '.V
oa.
This factor, pins the all- 
important one tiiat the Sox 
are the only <*lul» to lie iii'i- 
heateii in tliidr liome park 
this stunmer, gives the local 
nine a good elianci* ,of end­
ing ii|i the season as a 
Johniiy-eome-lately iierinant
threat. -But they must first 
win' at least three of their 
fonr home, games against 
Oliver and Summerland. 
Tonight’s game, which starts 
at 8 p.m., is a game postponed 
from June 5. OBC’s are just as 
badly in need of a win as are 
the Sox, since Summerland Macs 
currently lead them by a few 
pei'contago poini.s. An Oliver 
win tonight would greatly en- 
hapeo I lie ORC’s pennant hopes. 
.Sox’ coach . Sam Drossos will 
again field his top string 
players, wilh Wendell Clifton 
probalily handling the locals' 
pitching chores.
Chiuddng for Oliver will pos- 
|Sihly be. Martino or Radies, tho 
Mwo top pilchers in the longue 1 - .so the big Penticton bats will 
I have their work cut ,out for them 
I tonight. .
ROTARY-RED CROSS SWlM CLASSES got away to jt good .start Monday, although 
the youngsters round the, wjitei* a trifle cool. On hand to watch pi’oceedings were 
two Rotai’ijins who figure largely in the organi/.ation. Shown at the right of picture 
are Rotariaus (lilbert Iiayci.)ck and Jim •I’rittJiin who luid a word of encouragement 
for the youngsters on their first day. Mr. Ltiycock is the new chtiirman of the proj­
ect, ji job held, by Mr. Brittain for several seasons past. .The young laditis are, left to 
right, Penny Barber, (.'ai’ol Sheenan, JCtii en Kanestei ’aiul (lail Oviatt. Ilehind them* 
is iiifitructor Oloria Fincli. • , '■
Babe juth Uniforms Still On Way
At lafe.st word there is .still nothing definite on tho po.st-' 
■ po/ied oppriing of Babe Ruth baseball in Penticton; Everything 
■is in readlne.ss here for a gala opehlrig ijarfido, complefe with 
l)Jind, music, an address by Mayor Oscar Matson and the fii st, 
Babe Ruth ball game in the city’s history. ' "- /
Gply one thing is lacking, and holding up tlio colorful 
opening cPVembnie.st uniform,s. -ComjSleto oiVtnts jiave" been 
bn oiXler fot' .some time hp^ and are due' :iny day. Rftf uhfil 
tlioy arrive in Penfrctoit file, opening parade-mu.st .just liidb 
its V
. 'r.bmorrqw had been^sbt as opening clay, hut it possible 
that the league won’t get underway until the webkbhd.
Little League’s red hot Elks won their fourth consec­
utive second-hall game Monday evening, slapping down 
Legion .15-4 on the Strength of a 10-hit attack and tor­
rid fielMng to maintain their impressive league lead:. - 
Elks committed only two smaUi}^-
errors in . winning this ' game, 
which is indeed rare in Little 
Ldague baseball. Particularly im­
pressive vvas the work of- short 
stop Gale and first brisemari Mus- 
chek. . ■
, Winning pitcher was Dale Ham­
ilton, who to.ssed fine six-hit ball. 
Three of these hits were, collected 
by one Legion hitter, Doug Ew­
ing, the game’s top hitter.
Elks .scored, once in; the . fir.st 
and added ninP massive tallies in 
tlie second. Legion picked up their 
first in the Third, and answered 
two by Elks in the fourth with 
three of their own in that in­
ning, making it 12-4. Elks showed 
they were out fo win, no fooling 
around, with three more runs in 
the top of the sixth,and last 
frame. , ‘
Tdrrid Elks fop 
tittle Idrigui 
Club With 4 Wins
•The red hot Elks continue to 
set a torrid pace atop,; the Little 
League ladder thes^ days. Mon­
day’s convincing win over Legion 
gives the high-flying nine, four 
wins and no lo.sse.s in the second 
half, which consists of nine 
games — the winner to meet 
first-half winning Rotary.
Following are the Little Lea­
gue standings lo date:
The Hankey Cup, emblem­
atic of meti’.s doubles tennis 
supremacy in the Okanagan, 
today re.sts in Penticton 
thanks to a couple of Skaha 
Lake, Tennis Club piembers 
— Ted Cardinall and George 
Fudge..
Tlie.se two strong tennis, play­
ers, a power in valley tennis for 
.several years. Won out in the Ver-, 
non Tennis Tournament last 
weekend when they played .seven 
complete .sets Withofut a las.s, 
thus displacing last year’.s cham­
pion duo, Kelowna’s'E. Winters 
and K. Larsen.
Cardinall and .piulge took 
every match they plriyed hi In 
straight srits, , whereas Win­
ters arid Larsen had lo.st a 
match prior tri Aifelfetliig the 
Penticton :c6upie ; iri the last ... 
and feature riiatojfi of tlie • ; 
tournament. ;
As it happened,; even if the 
P'enfictbnifes had lost to the Or­
chard City pair, they would still 
have , been declared Hankey Cup 
winners. Rea.son for this .was the 
fact that Winters and Larsen had 
previously lost one set out of 
three in downing .the other Pen­
ticton entry,- Wally Morgan and 
Maurice Moyfes. ' ;
Morgari and Moyles also car­
ried the 'Penticton banner effec­
tively. They only lost three mat­
ches, and each of these was ex­
tremely close. Iri carrying Lar­
sen and Winters to three' sets they, 
unwittingly assured tlieir; club- 
mates of the coveted cup, as it 
turned out, since in ,the event bf 
a tie the pair which hadTost the 
least numbeh of set's would have 















•QUEBEC (Ci’VQuribec Aces 
and the city of (Quebec reached 
agreement last week oh the split­
ting of gate receipts , at the city- 
owned Coliseum; ending lengthy 
negotiation^ and assuring Que­
becers of a teafn In the Quebec 
Hockey League next sori.son.
9?
Any (lay now there rhay 
bo an official announcement 
of a .serie.s of weird competi- 
lion.s to be held in Penticton 
in aid of the current Pentic­
ton Atjuaiic A.ssociation fund 
drive,
Suggestions being tossed 
around are such mad-enp schemes 
as a goldfish swallowing enniosi; 
a I'oll'llte-peanul race for city 
fathers; wheelbarrow race be­
tween prominent porting figures; 
stiuare dances; a baseball game
hotwcon old limors, Rod Sox and 
Voos (three way?); and a hoek- 
'„‘y-on-rolIer-skat(!S game involv- 
.ng all sorbs of people.
Nobody has heeii appi'oaeli- 
nil to take part In these 
Hill nmuilgans as yet, hut 
that doesn’t worry the peo­
ple who are making up tlie 
nei'arioiis HlMe selieiue 
led hy arena managei' and 
Hpui'ls entliiiHlast Lon l'!d- 
WurdN. ,
The geniM'al Irlefi l.s lo raise as
BASEBM.L
Tonight, July 6th
Oliver OBC's VS. Penticton 
Red Sox
8 p.m. King’s Park'
Support Your Senior Daieboll Team
THE SPORTSMANSMfP TROPHY of tho Oliver Little Len- 
Kue goes to David Sutherland (the one with the big smile). 
Prosontlhg thh sllYorwaro is Hoard of Trade president 
Laird Wigltt of Oliver.
• • • •
much money fls possible to help 
towards tive $15,00(1 objective set 
l)y the P’enticfori Aquatic Assricl- 
allon, Work on tho ambitious 
Jtquallc scheme i.s well under­
way already, and the eo.st of the 
venture will. It Is hoped, bo at 
least partly mot by the eurront 
A(|ualie Week drive,
All tho,so lntor(?s(ed In helping 
Les Edwards help tlie Aqualle 
group are asked to eonlnet him at 
lh(‘ Memorial Arena. .Said lie, 
“ril he only too glad to receive 
help an«l suggestIrtns from tho,so 
Who wants to help tills worlhy 
eause . , , Just so Inifg as they 
don't Huggesl thnt I swallhw a 
goldfish inysell',’’
Old-Timer Morris 
To Coaoh Smokies 
Next Puck Season
- TRAIL — Jimmy Morris, frtr- 
mor oulstandlng all-round ath- 
kfto of 'I’rall, has lieen appointed 
coach of the Tndl .Smolte Kalers, 
.Western intofnaflorinl Iloekey 
League chdi.
Officials of tho club announc­
ed Morris would succeed Dill 
Heindl of Saskatoon, who coach* 
ed the Smokies for a short term 
near the ond of last season after 
coai.'h Clhit Alhrlidif was releas­
ed. .
The 4'1-yonr-old. Morris will ho 
making hlri sricond appearance na 
enneh of the .'trnoke Enters, He' 
served two terms, in 101.5 and 
10*1(1, near the end of his playing 
carorir.
FOR CblLl^iS OR COCKtAli:
'bEST.''TEAM-IN .the.OLiVEk' LITTLE LEAGUE':;wet^': thri,'vshowR ^abpvc.''
R.plke,'Murray Johnstone, Helmut Knippieburk and .Bru(:e Ehns. .’^an Dewick Photb.
FfSirFALLACY■ ^
Fishing . in this . province Is 
world fambu.s, hut hero again a 
popular mtsebbeeption should he 
corrected.. The widely hold bo- 
llef'That in the eai’ly days almost 
all of our lakes were filled with 
mftgnlficent fli?h is hardly true.
AcUially, . mbaf.' of tho lakes 
which, arc famous fishing spots 




Dl5Tlll,tD IN ,CANADA i .
''I'IiIb advcriixonicni i« npi ptiblislicil nr 
■lispinyed hy die l.lqiinr Conirnl llniirjl 
nr hy die (inverniiieni nl llrlddi 
(.'nliiiiilill.
tie SAVINGS
in 8amuel Hart Mado-To-Maasuro
Suits
Mriri, lirire is a woriilerfid opporfiiidty to save Idg irirtriey 
on nia«le*to ineaHure suits. Tliere are apiiroxtinatoly Irill 
dlffereiii siillliigN and tolours In^elioiise from and all 
the' finest eloili makers are represented. “ “
lleg’idar priee was $75 tint for this speelat 
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Co-Operative Services
To Make Your Shopping Really Pay 




Desserts, Puddings and Pie Fillings. 
Free Balloon with Purchase of Six
Prices Effective 
July 7-8^
SUMMERLAND — - Saturday 
i.s to be a big day in the history 
of the Summerland Co-operative 
Service.s, the, day their “Grand 
Opening” takes place in the new 
aantl much larger premises.
'i’he former, Recl:Packing House 
owned by the CPR for many 
years, has been bought by the 
Co-operative Services. Selinger 
Plumbing Co., which occupied 
the east of the building has been 
moved to the west end as a 
tenant.
_ E. H. Hannah, local representa-, 
tive of the R.C. Mutual Hail .In-j 
sLirance Co. will locate his office: 
in the building in August.
This is the first Co-operative 
Service Station to Ire using Co-op 
petroleum products and, us wcdl 
as a gas station,:will continue to 
operate the garage buslne.ss with 
a full lino of Co-op appliances 
which includes everything for u.se 
on the farm and ip the home.
There ai’o Co-op washing ma­
chines, deep-freezes, refrigerators, 
work clothes, aral those hundreds 
of other things that make tin.* 
daily, round of work move more 
easily and efficiently, .some of 
which are now on display.
Pi-esident of this Co-op which 
is gaining now member.s rapidly 
is Carl Krause; vice-president, 
W. S. Ritchie; .secretary-treasur­
er, Roy E. Smith. W. Downtown 
is the manager; Ole Ringstaad, 
.shop foreman; mechanics are 
George Dolder and Steve Duns- 
don.
On hand for the special occa­
sion will Ije B.C. Co-op wholesale 
president. Art Swenson of Lad­
ner, formerly president' of . the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture; 
R. I. Simp.son, VancouW, gen­
eral manager B.C. Co-op Whole­
sale; W. II. McLeod, Regina, vice- 
president Cooperative Union of 
Canada, and representatives from 
othser valley centres. .
Parking is'being arranged on 
the school grounds just across 
the road east of the building.-
Forest Commission 
In Summer Recess
VICTORIA (CP) — Chief .lu.s- 
tice Gordon Sloan has called a 
summer recess of his royal com- 
hiission on Forestry.
The commission has risen “un­
til further notice,” It is expec­
ted the chief justice will resume 
hearing about the last week in; 
Augu.st.
I The forest ly commission com- 
! pleted a swing Ihi'ougli the In- 
I terior last week.
City firetneii put out a smiill 
grass fire at 8‘11 Main slrts’l y<>.s- 
terday, al 3:17 p.m. ‘





Gerto Grystais Pitt -2 .for 2T0
Gerfo tinuid;;'Boitu- J.,.:!' 27e
Kerr Wide^Mointh Lids ?m ::.:....::.....L...'Me
ParoWax p.,in,i carton ...JlJJ'IBc
Rubber Rings Gem - Pkt.... 2^0. iSc
Meniba Seals Pkt ...... ;..... I5c
MISCELIMEOOS
Grapenut Flakes Ports... u 
Sugar Crisp p.,^




1; 27c . [WBBI Gaiues ...... ...... .................  2 Lh. Pkt 40c
f 27c OUZ ,,S|)ecial Offer .... .... . I.arge Pkt 34©
!• 73e Tide Giant Pkt .... ....
26c CBItlBy S03|i Special Off.u, Reg. size . - ® for 26C
17c
[School Board 
Is Upheld In 
Arbitration
THRIFTY DOG OR CAT FOOD
Free Bank with 
Purchase of Six ...........
HUNTLY AND PALMER
BISWIITS




.8 oz. Crispack 
Each . .............
CHEESE SLICES








SUMMERLAND An arbi 
[ tration, h'balrd has 'upheld the 
I School Board of ’ District 11'. in 
its right to appoint a perman­
ent janitbi^, other thanra part- 
time janitor who chimed that 
his tenure of ernployment gave 
him seniority and a'right to the 
I permanent post.' ‘
Decision ' of the arbitration 
board was ihade public’, yester- 
1 day by arbitration board chair­
man Dr. F. M, Clement of White I Rock. George' Snowdon, of 
Okanagan Centre, appearing for 
tho Union, filed a minority re- 
1 port. ,
For the' school board was R. 
S. McLachlan, with Penticton 
1 lawyer A. D. C. Washington ap- 
pearin gas counsel for the school 
board.
SAVE HAIF THE cost OF 
NEW TIRES:& RIDE SAFEIY
Come in. today and ^ 
see the
I nil!,:
Penticton Retreading - 
& Vulcanizing Ltd.
52 Front St. Phone 5630 | “
H. j; HtHiZ PURITY SWIFTS
SPAGHETTI






White or Chocolate 
FLOUR













12 TO 15 POUND SIZE 
A real summer treat, solid, 




Blade Roast Beef, Grade A Blade Bene Out Lb.
SHANKLESS
Smoked Picnic S Large Heart 
Of Gold









.... Lb. 3S< ^iNTlCfSN
[■' variety ■ , 
Tr~ ■ "Th M'W NR® IK **"*"
i' ; ■S'ERVICE’v,'/
Brino your home to lift with Iho 
qlowinoi new B*H OeluKe Colon 
—eight richi pulling tonei In 
muted'flnlih B-H "Forma-Flat" 
tnomel. Thert'e » much you can 
do with them. Uio them ai they 
come for imfrt decerotor effecti 
i.. or miK them with plher B-H 
"Permo-Flot" colon for the icheme 
you like belt. They're lo wonder­
fully eoiy to apply oi^d they're
otkyd-fortlfled to make them 
durable and eailly washable. 
See theie luxurloui B>H Deluxe 
"Deeplone" Colon — Southern 
Blue, Shady Green, Canary, 
Dove Grey, Chocolate, Flamingo, 
Burgundy, Ruit—and the lovely 
"Intermixei". Aik Tor Ihe helpful 
free folder, "Pointing Id loi for 
your Living Room" and match 
them to your loite. You'll find 
pointing eaiy and fun—your 
home a place for richer living 
with B-H quality polnli,







The Store. That Service Built
Plutna .1133 Penticton
Page EigKt THE PENTICTON HERSlD, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6,1955
HNNOUNCEMENT
Ivor Jeffery wishes to announce that he has 
now completely taken over,the repair and 
service department of
lEFFERY AUTO AND TRUCK SALES
and will operate this department of the 
business independently under the name of
I. C. JEFFERY
GARAGE
Phone 5631 — Nighf Phone 3797 
198 Winnipeg St. Penticton, B.C.
NOTE;
' Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales will continue to offer a 






ton, (BUP) — Ringleaders of 800 
rioting prisoners holding half 
the Washington. State Peniten­
tiary said they would release 
seven hostages at 3 p.m. today 
if prison officials showed “sin­
cerity” In dealing with their de­
mands.
Spokesman for the rioters met 
last niglit witli three reporters 
a few iipurs after the riot, trig­
gered by 35 maximum Security 
convicts, swept through the 
prison. • |
Prison business manager Wil­
liam Connell said tho riot start­
ed while officials were interview­
ing new inmates in .the prison 
guidance centre. The rioters 
br(;ke into tho room and over- 
j'ovvered officials and guards.
Arm(Ml with knives and razor 
blades, the riolers took control 
of wing No. 1, a maximum secur­
ity block and the kitchen and 
dining room.
"This j)lac<! above all things 
is a liate factory,” .said one. of 
(he riolers last night after con­
victs had issued a statement list­
ing gi'ievances.
Puello liieo, discovered by Co- 
luinlitis in 1/11)3, was known as 









Bennett’s Bring You a 
New Barload Shipment 
of Westinghouse 
Refrigerators...






WESTINGHOUSE 30” ELECTRIC RANGE
Super Size Baking 
Oven. All Gonirols on 
back paitel, out of 
reach of the oliildren, 
built-in range lamp 















(Continued from Page One)
the head of zoning for the pro­
vincial government, and asked if 
Penticton would be interested in 
administering zoning and build­
ing regulations on the West 
Bench. Residents had approached 
the provincial government with 
this proposal, as they have no 
machinery or staff for handling 
It.
Mr. Andrew, realizing that the 
city may be facing a problem in 
connection with a “fringe devel 
opment” on the Indian Reserve 
lands, over which there is little 
control if any at the present 
time, suggested that steps should 
be taken- now to insure the es 
tablishmont of such control.
He suggested that the provin 
cial authorities study present Ic- 
gl.slation to determine if it would 
be possible to include the Indian 
Reserve lands that are leased to 
non-IndTan residents and enter­
prises in the plan. Mr. Andrew 
further suggested that the gov­
ernment establish some way in 
which such regulations could be 
applied.and enforced. Then an ap­
plication could be made to the 
council, regarding assuming those 
duties.
Council members spoke appre­
ciatively of the effort tho city 
clerk and treasurer, had made. 
Danger of an "open” area adja­
cent to the city would 6o not 
from competition but from the 
possible creation of either a 
“shacktown”, or of flimsy, poor­
ly operated stands and other 
items .that would be detrimental 
to both the area, including the 
residences on the West Bench, 
and’ to tourist outlets in particu­
lar. '
It was considered significant 
that the approach for this move 
had come from provincial auth­
orities rather than from the 
council or city. This was taken 
as an indication that these auth­
orities are aware, as are the West 
Bench residents, of the dangers 
of uncontrolled building and town 
planning generally.
Time Resident Of Naramata, 
Mrs. Mabel M. Salting, Passes
NARAMATA — A resident of 
Naramata for the past 46 years, 
Mrs. Mabel lyiarilda Salting, pas­
sed away in the Penticton Hos­
pital on Sunday at the age of 
78, following a very sudden ill­
ness. The late Mrs. Salting, 
vyho was highly esteemed in the 
community, was among one of 
the very early settlers ' in this 
district. She arrived in the 
Okanagan Valley from Battle 
Creek, Michigan, in 1909, in com­
pany with her husband/ Hans 
Philip, and their three young 
children.
She was a charter member of 
the Naramata Unity Club and 
arpong one of the most devoted 
supporters of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. She was noted 
for her' untiring work with the 
Naramata branch during both 
world wars, having served on 
the executive and- contributed 
much to the workroom activit­
ies. Prior to coming to Canada 
she was a member of the Daugh­
ters of the American Revolution.
She is survived by her hus­
band: two daughters, Mrs. Vera 
Peterson, Penticton; Mrs. Wil­
liam Bailey, Naramata; and one 
son Donald, also of Naramata; 
10 grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
in the Naramata" United Church, 
Friday, July 8, at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
Don K. Faris officiating. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel irE. charge 
of arrangements. R. J.* Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
Television - Radio - Electronics
I am here to interview men who would like to train for 
a real job with a real future. Those'showing aptitude 
will get full facts about remarkable training opportun­
ity. Men taken into the program from this area can 
earn good money before long. No need to quit present 
job while training. Also, ideal for high school grads. 
Write at once for appointment.








Of Interest To 
Valley Growers
SUMMERLAND--Among new 
publications available at the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion is an authoritative one, 
“Identification of Nursery Stock”, 
apple, apricot, cherry, poach, pear 
and plum varieties and rootstocks 
by K. O. Lapins, fruit breeder.
The work was projected as one 
of the research projects proposed 
and sponsored by the BCFGA and 
intended to be the first phase of 
nursery inspection. Fruit growers 
realized the economic loss by 
planting misnamed trees in com­
mercial orchards and believed the 
loss could be eliminated by using 
nursery stock inspected and cer­
tified to be true to name and 
variety of rootstock.
Purpose of the publication is 
Reporting on the boundary ^nd reliable





l-port to council said, “we received 
sufficient information and ad­
vice as to procedure so that both 
this and the extension of the 
sewer district can now be dealt 
with, with some assurance of suc­
cess. Documents covering the re­
definition of the city boundary 
are now in the hands of the 
department of municipal affairs 
I j for further processing.”
Steps for the enlarging of the 




Oxydol Giant Size ....1............................................. ...........Pkt
Weiners & Beans "sPuritan oz. Tin.
Chocolate ..16 oz. Tin
a brief description of varieties 
of fr'uit trees and rootstocks. It 
contains much new information 
on varieties and rootstocks hav­
ing commercial value in fruit 
growing areas in B.C.
The other one is called “New 
Fruits from Summerland British 
Columbia”, and is equally inter­
esting and timely. It is by A. J. 
Mann and F. W. L. Keane.
Good Faith Must
Mrs. Burtch
(Continued from Page One)
abilities. While at,UBC she went 
overseas as forward with the 
university basketball team which 
won the world championship 
from the French at a match in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia. She was 
secretary-treasurer of the UBC 
Athletic Association for two 
years and athletic representative 
of the Arts Class of 1930.
^ Pres. Eisenhower
Sweet, Rainbow 
Brand ...... 16 oz. Jar
Horsey 
20 oz. Tins. 2 for
Luncheon Size 




ROME, (BUP) — Premier- 
designate Antonio Sognl today 
handed to' President Giovanni 
Gronchl a cabinet list for a now 
pro-western government which 
ho hopes will end Italy’s two' 
wcoks-old political crisis.
Tho now government Is pledg­
ed to mild reforms at homo and 
strong support of the Western 
Alliance abroad.
It cllffors little' from tho middle 
of tho road coalition of fallen 
Premier Mario Scolba.
WASHINGTON — (BUP) — 
President Eisenhower said today 
the world must find a way to get 
sincere good faith among nations 
before there will be any real 
peace. i
Elsenhower told a news confer­
ence the world is now in an in­
terim stage where the required 
trust Is not present. So he said 
nations must search for ways to 
lessen dangers and increase the 
trust needed as a basis for peace.
FOOD
Yes
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phone 2826 « 431 Main St.
' if you cannot get down town phone 12826 and have 
Your Order Delivered CO.D.
GRAND OPENING
Summerland Co-Operative
Baby Boy De Visser 
Passes Away Here
Baby l>oy do Vkssor, Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Wlllom do VIh 
sor of Naramata, passed away In 
the Penticton Hospital last Wed- j 
nesday.
l''unoral services wore hold In 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Monday afternoon. Interment was 
at Lakevlow Cemetery, with Pen- 













B.C.’s 1st Service Station offer! n% Co-Op Petroleum Prod nets
New Location - (Corner Kelly & lubileeSt. (West End of School Grounds)
Saturday, July 9th - 9 a,m. to 9 p,m.
Everyone purchasing Gas or other Merchandise will receive a ticket on
the following:
Prizes To Be Drawn For At 8 p.m.
1. Dunlop Passenger Car Tiro — B.C. Co-operative Wholesale
2. Co-op Storage Battery —- Intorprovincial Co-ops Ltd.
3. 5d Gallons Gas •—R. L. Parmley
4. 10 Gallons Gas, Lubo Oil Chango and Grease Job —-
f) . ' ' ■
5. G.E. Electric Kettle — McKenzie, While & Duntmuir Ltd.
6. Table Lamp —• Co-Op Fire A Casually Company
7. Kitchen Korner Electric Clock —^ B.C. Credit Union League 
0. Co-op Label Coveralls — Co-op Sorvicos
9. Rilz Bathroom Scale <—• B.C. Central Credit Union
C. U, A t Health 
Sorvicos Society.
LADIESl In addition to the above 
prizes, several dozen pair of fine 
quality NYLONS will be given away. 
Each time the alarm clock rings some
FREE ICE CREAM 
For The Children- 
FREE BALLOONSlady will receive, a pair of those 
nylons.
If you can tell us what your tank will hold,
your GAS IS FREE!











Ernie Rucks applied to City 
Council on Monday night for 
permission to construct a house 
of larger size than the "old” zon­
ing regulation would permit on 
his lot. There is ample -room 
under the new provisions, .and 
council therefore granted his, Ac­
quest. ■
CITY ELECTRICIAN 
Status of R. Coe., head of the 
city electrical department, who 
has been on an "acting foreman” 
footing for some months, was 
confirmed as "City Electrician” 
by council, which ratified a com- 
rttUTqb ' meeting recommendation 
oh. i-Mqnday. Salary adjustment 
is ..heing reviewed by council.
1950 Ohavroiet Sttdan
Here’s a dandy 4 door Cheyrqlet Sedan in dark green, 
in first class mechanicdl condition and equipped ,with 
radio, heater, good rubbbf and 55 license.
She’s ail yours for only! .......... .
1947 Ohevrolet SMDW
Another outstanding value! and go|od 





101 Westminster, Ave, I Phone 3090
# MEN’S
Values up to 15*d5 
TO CLEAR
VERNON — inability to pay accounts for May other 
than for salaries and wages underscores the continuing' 
serious financial position of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
The institution’s six months’ deficit to June 30 has 
reached the alarming total of $26,000. Payments from, 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Service are sufficient only, 
to meet payroll costs. Other accounts, for foods, drugs, 
arid the host of necessary services are not being met at 
the due date^^— for the first time in the institution’s his­
tory — and suppliers have been so advised. Unpaid bills 
•for May amount to some $11,000.
The situation will likely be sim-J4? 
ilar for the month of June just
PENTICTON AIR CADETS arrive at Abbotsford eSG^Marlin Street
right) Air Cadets Alan Casey 1.4- som of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cabejr 686 Mailm t^^t 
TTiintoy- 14 ctnn nf Mr and Mrs. H. L. Hunter, b<o Winnipeg street, wiii
ford July 3, 1955. Both of the young airmen pictured above are Herald carriers.
JUrCadets






VERNON — Two new card­
board containers for the market­
ing of apples were, shown at a 
meeting in Vernon of the nor­
thern district' council of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers' Association.
These two fruit contain­
ers, puis SUCH well-known 
packages ns tho , “handi- 
pack,” and .lunlor box (about 
half the size of W regular ap­
ple box) with their more 
marketable sizes are expec­
ted to boost sales of Okan­
agan apples.
The "tray” pack; consists of 
cardboard trays with pressed 
cups in which the apples rest. 
Tho "cell” pack is much like an 
egg crate, consisting oi Individ­
ual colls for each apple,
Ldwesl; l*rim
1052 Olievrolet Bedim 
Al condition ..............
A spotless car In
............ »1405
1010 Ford Bcdan — Completely equipped 
with radio, air conditioner, scat covers and 
perfect tires ......................................  ^05
1060 Ford CiinUjiu Keilan 
dio and real good rubber. 
Look at tho price ..........
New paint, ra- 
...... . »0I>5




1060 Chevrolet Tudor — All now 





RCAF STATION, Abbotsford- 
More than 800 Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets arrived here Sunday 
frorn points all across Canada tb 
participate in the first of three 
two week farriiliarization tours 
with the RCAF.
During the summer months 
more than 2400 cadets between 
the ages of 14 and 18 will re­
ceive basic instruction in RCAF 
technical trades. Highlighting 
their tour will be an hour flight 
for each cadet in a twin engine 
Expediter with the chance to sit 
in the co-pilot seat and watch 
the pilot manipulate the con­
trols. .
One hundred of the cadets have 
been selected by their squadrons 
to attend a seven week drill in­
structors’ course. The first of its 
kind 40 of tho cadets will bo 
soloctod to represent tho RCAF 
at the International Drill Trophy 
competition being held this year 
at tho Canadian National Exhlbl 
tlon In Toronto.
Wing Commander J. W. Mc- 
Neo of Vancouver station com­
mander and W/C A. J. Ayottc 
of Regina, officer commanding 
cadets, expect the. cadets will 
leave Abbotsford With an overall 
knowledge of the RCAF the feel­
ing of having worked with a team 
and a growth us good citizens.
concluded unless a break in the 
deadlock between the hospital 
board and BCHIS comes soon. 
Purchases last month were held 
to an absolute minimum in view 
of the current situation bu,t re­
serve. stocks are beconiing badly 
depleted.
A full meeting of the board will 
be held on Friday evening to re­
view the situation and try to plan 
a program of action, so vice- 
president D. F. Baldock stated 
Monday. President J. F. Fisher, 
finance chairman A. W. Hbwiett, 
and Mr. Baldock reviewed the 
financial situation Sunday pre­
paratory to the convening of the 
board.
Meanwhile, the hospital has 
applied to the Hospital Rate 
Board for a review of the local 
situation. No replies have been 
received to the board’s earlier 
representations to the Minister 
of Health and Welfare for ap­
pointment of a competent expert 
to audit the records.
Recently, the situation was dis­
cussed with North Okanagan 
ML A Hugh Shantz, who also 
madejrepresentations to Victoria.
So serious is the board’s fin­
ancial plight that in addition to 
asking fof a review of rates from 
the BCHIS Rate Board a request 
is also being made for emergency 
financial assistance pending a 
complete settlement.
BCHIS is coiftinuing to insist 
that costs must be reduced. The 
following telegram was received 
on June 15 from D. M. Cox, of 
the BCHIS: ‘‘Minister instructs 
me to cpnfirm . telephone advice 
to hospital that policy prohibits 
service accepting employee costs 
of 1952 positions, -plus allowance 
for 40-hour week. Cannot accept 
costs of positions exceeding 119 
coyered in 1954 approved budget 
Please advise minister! of steps 
being-taken by your bbard.”
As reported previously, the lo­
cal administration conducted a 
survey of staff to determine' if 
reductions could be made with­
out impairing service. Number of 
employees at that time totalled 
129,10 more-than approved. Only 
cuts that could be. made were 
two and one-half employees.
juou ----------- budget has been re-
with the wonderM pictures turned to the hospital.from BC- 
write-up of your Red Cross hiS. The requested per diem rate
room. Everything they said alDOUt I been reduced to




big Dr. Chase 8 
Ointment brinra 
quick antiseptic 
veilef. A safe 
borne treatment 
Sor over SO years; 





“When groups obtain a dona­
tion from the city directly, they 
should not then canvass private 
individuals, they should not seek 
citl-zens; and, vice versa, when 
they do make such canvass of 
or obtain a grant from the civic 
treasury,” stated Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh, commenting , on 
the application -by the Queen 
Alexandria Solarium for a do­
nation from the city.
It was stated that this group 
is already contacting private per­
sons for individual contributions, 
this action leading'to the com­
ment by Alderman Titchmarsh 
who said that when the civic cof­
fers are tapped it is, in effect, 
_ joint contribution from all 
those residing in the city, and, 
if residents are then asked for 
private donations, they are, in 
effect, giving twice.
The request for the grant was 
turned over to the civic finance 
committee for consideration and 
recommendation.
I ■ ■ ■
There’s ' 
better fish 
ill the creek 






SUMMERLAND — Mrs. A. K. 
Elliott, president of the Summer 
land branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, has just received a letter 
from-Mrs, A. G. Mercer, Vancou 
ver, chairman of the B.C. Worn 
en’s Work Committee commend­
ing the work done here. .■
Mrs. Mercer writes, I have 
just seen the Penticton Herald
SPARE THAT TREE?
The offer of Mrs. J. Howe 
to sell a "slice” of property for 
street widening .purposes was 
turned over by council to its 
land sales committee. Mrs. 
Howe, in her letter, sought as­
surance that a large maple-tree, 
now a part of the, "slice”, would 
be kept , on the boulevard if the 
sale went through. . This request 
is to be borne irf mind by the 
land sales committee ^n its 
study of the matter^;! ...
Sun spots are dark regions 
from 500 to 50,000 miles in dia­
meter, which may last mbra than 
a year.
ceived with respect to the 1954 
deficit of $16,232.
ydur quilts, knitting and chil­
dren’s wear we down here agree 
with most wholeheartedly. Your 
last .shipment was really a mas­
terpiece. Wo are keeping some of 
your quilts for examples of what 
can be done with the most min­
ute scrap of cloth. Please thank 
all your workers for tholr fine 
work.”
106.3 Ford Mnlnllna Tudor — 
and In lovely condition ...... .....
I
1050 Fuiillae llydroniaUe Sedan 
one owner car with all custom 
accessories .................................
106'2 llodgo S«d»i‘ — A custom ona owner 
car. Completely equipped ..... .... $1550
1048 Mercury Sedan 




O. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Fort) ft Monarch Sale! A Service — Genuine Ford
Fhene 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
West Summerl’d Woman 
Passes Away At Vernon
Mrs. Julia Ann Brighton of 
West Summorlund passed away 
In Vernon last Thursday. Bho 
Is survived by her husband Ei n 
est Albert; two daughters, Mrs. 
Sydney Myers of West Bummer- 
land, and Mrs. B. R. Stouurt of 
Kimberley; two suns, William 
George Hack of West Summoi 
land, und Harry Hack of Che- 
malnuH, Washington.
Also surviving her uro two 
brothers, J. T. Washington of 
West Summerland, and James 
Wn.shlngton of London, England; 
six grandchildren, and six great­
grandchildren. Mrs. Brighten 
was born In England.
Funeral Bcrvlcofl were hold Inst 
Saturday In St. Stephen’s Angli­
can Church, West Summerland, 
Reverend A. A. Northrup offici­
ating. Interment was In the 
West Summerland and Anglican 
Comotery, Penticton Funeral 
chapol in charge of arrange 
ments, ♦
WRONG ZONE
E. J. Carter, Comox street, had 
his application to subdivide 
granted, but his other one* for 
operating a coffee bar, declined 
by the town planners, the lat 
ter on grounds that It Is the 
"wrong zone”, being classed as 
a light Iwdu.stry arou. Council 
took the view that when an 
area Is "bolsfed” to a higher 
clo,ssl flea tlon It Should be grant 
od, und therefore will ro-oxamlne 
this request In this light.
cents over 1954. This sum totals 
about $12,000 a year, i 
Eliminated from the approved 
budget was the sum of $45,000, 
which Includes, additional wages 
costs resulting from the arbitra­
tion award of .$10 per employee 
per month. Another item deletec 
was $2,300 for food. ,
No payment has yet been re
BENDIX DUOMATIC 
WASHER-DRYER
A complete all-in-one automa­
tic home laundry in only 36 
inches of space. Just load il, 
set the dials, and leave it. 
Washes clothes bright, white, 
clean . . . triple rinse . . . 
then fluff-n-tumbles them 
completely dry ... automat­
ically, in one. continuous op­
eration.
Tumble Action Washing ...
Gentle as hand action. Safely 
washes even the new Miracle 
Fabrics . . . yet washes so 
thoroughly it’s perfect for the 
grimiest overalls and heavy 
fabrics.
FIuff-N-Tumble Drying ...
Low, safe heat with billows of 
air ensures better, safer, fast­







Phone 3937 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
This advertboment b not published or displayed by 
Am tlqoor Control Board er by tho Govomment of Drttbh Columbln
^ IT’S At N
GIVEN NOD . • ,
Sulidivl'slon of tho A. Morris 
property on Skaha Ijuko Road 
(Highway 1)7) was given the nod 
from ti»'wn planner’s, I'occlvod 
confirmation from council on 
Monday night, with the proviso 
that Ihe mailer of the dedication 
of a lane Ire clarified.
LOOK f OR rrnt:
sixty-four percent of tho hornet 
In Canada last September hat 
hot and cold water Installed, 14 
percent had cold only, and 22 
percent had no water piped In 
side. __ _______ _







FOR WOMEN WHO CARE!






FABRIC LINED PVC 
HOUSEHOLD GLOVES
(NOTRUIBKR) __$1*70
For Home and Garden 
10 Times Longer Ufa 
Detergent Resistant 
Protect Finger Nalle
Resist Oils and Paints 
Light and Comfortable 
Reversible, Washable. 
Each Pair Guaranteed
James Nrirth Canada Company Ltd, 
Minuf«cturers of Inclustfial Protective Gloves and Apptrd 
3341 Bloor Street West, Toronto 18, Ontario
nunulc
waving lotions
. m SHEttWOlK 
. WITSNT NEHTRtUnae 
. MORE NSTURai WAVES
{v*uf ewt* el Tw) M««.I••8Ml8»,S«»M,V«rv ■“ “•S •!« 1S«lwM wwRq
MSS psnRSAonit*"
$1-75
WHERE PHARAAACY IS A PROFESSION
‘•Your'Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FRANK MIGOINS, Monaosf
PRKSOllIFTfOBr. NIGHT AND KMBltGn^Y FBANK IttlGGINS, Phono 2464
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Grease ah 8-inch square cake pan and- line bottom With- 
preased paper. Preheat oven to 325° (rather alow). Mix and 
sift three times 2 c; once-sifted^ pastry flour (ou 1^*4 e. onee- 
sifted all-purGo.se flour), 2l taps.. Magic Baking Powder,^ K 
tep. baking sodaV tsp. m, 1 tap. ground ginger. J4 t.sp. 
ground cinnamon and H tap., grated) nutmeg, t.reara 5 tbspa. 
shortening; gradually-blend' in -K c-. lightly-packed hrown 
• sugar andi M c. molasaes; add 2 well-beaten 
•eggs part at a time, beating well after each 
addition; stir in tsp. grated lemon rind and 
Yi tap. vanilla. Add flour mixture to. creamed 
iriixture.'about' a third at a time; combining, 
lightly after each addition; gently stir in ?4 c. 
boding water. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 
in preheated oven, about 45 minutes;
j Depends
'Mealtime pleasure with 




- VA to' SO
»0«6'
Thi#, Week Try 
Cooked Ham 
Jellied Tongues 
Pork,. Ham and 
Cheese LoaP
QUALITYl^UCTS^ Of U NlOht PACKING COv
MEATS
iivHtiihfltofMfly.. .ihs u^oioue 'fi/ll-flavoruflG^ f
STOA.,.and stauk a brand now day!GO refrenhed,,, 
with this uncommonly goalful too.
Theve'a moro lift in Canterbury Orange Pekoa . 
bocBuas it'a n straight blond of bright orange pehaea^ 
thu.flnoBt that money can buy!
Soe and amell thia exceptional tea in tho eupi 
Adbiiro ita deep goldbn radiance, ita bouquet) at 
obvious autllority,
Thoni taste Ue vigor!'Vary likely you’ll' agree you 
can’t boat the extra ffavo^ and zip of Conterbury 







Muffins will coj-ne from the 
baking tin in one piece, if the 
pan is placed on a cold; wet rag 
for a few minutes Immediately 
after being taken from the oven.
Norway’s per; capita consump- 
lion of cement ro.se by 58 pei' cent 
during the last five year.s.
To pick up the nap in suede 
shoes, handbags, jackets and 
other suede apparel, hold a steam 
iron an inch above the nap and 
steam thoroughly. Then rub 
gently with a stiff brush.
Cpl. Ronald GTiffiths, ol; Quebfic 
Wiiimfi’ed himit:!), of iHummoiiaind'.
City, P.Q*., and hi.s In-ido, the foi’mei* Miss
Replacement Supplies 
From Provincial lODE
Replacement .supplies for Brit­
ish Save the Children fund were 
sent in three-and-a-lialf weeks by 
Provincial chapter, IODIC, in .58 
crates worth ..f8;flflO.
This was announced by Mrs. 
Noel Abbott,'convener of .serv­
ices at home ancl-abroad at a re- 
i cent executiye meeting in Van­
couver, when Mr.s. P. E. Dowdall, 
president, gave a report of the 
j annual national-chapter session.
ThV replacement was neces- 
: sary as all available .supplies had 
I been rushed t’O'Greece after the 
j earthquake; Bi-lgadier Boyce 
wrote fi-dm Korea .saying “the 
x-ray eTuiprhent and* WHlys car­
go carrier were- two of the mo.st 
wonderfur gifts they have had in 
some yea-rs.”'
Six crato.'l of garnes and musi­
cal equipment, worth $323 were 
sent to the leper colony at Ma- 
kogoi, Fiji Islands. \
A knot is a mea.sure of speed 
— one nautical mile, or 1.15- 
statu|e.^milies---0peri:hpuK^ ' -
SUMMERLANDr—Prinelipals i'ti a piretty weddiing 
held on Saturday aUternoon iiir St. John’s Lutheran 
Chureli at four o’eloclt, both membeir.s ol! the RCAF, 
were Winnifred Smith, daughter ‘of Mr. and Mr.s. 1. 
N'elfion,. Prairie Valleyv and Cpl. Ronald Griiffithfl, of 
Quebec City, ,P.Q., were married in a ceremony con­
ducted by Rev. L. A. Gabert„Penticton;
;The bride wa.s given in ’ mar-^’ 
riage by hei?'father and! hail Gho- 
;SGn to. wear a Gharmirig alli white 
i.sumniGn ensemble-, lifer balier- 
anat len^h gown, of rayou organ- 
;dy was sty lied)' withi a fitted' bo;
;dice; having a square- , neGMihe- 
and! .short; cai?. .slfeeve.s!^^di was 
full* skirted. Long, white-'gloves,’
.small white hat, and White .shoes 
completed the- picture. In her 
bridal bouquet were red roses 
and white carnations.
1 As bridesmaid, Miss Anna 
, BrlekovitGh was in. aqua nylon 
net,, balleriha Length,, also.. She 
'wore an aqua .i|eF bandeau, in 
her hair.. ahtl ^.hler iflbwe'rs were 
.similar to. the. bride’s. ; 1
a
The be.st man was Arnold. 
Smith, Victoria, brother of the 
bride. U.shGring wa.s another 
brother, Vernon Smith, VanGou- 
ver, and* Augu.st Mayert, Sum- 
merlandi
Mr.s. Fredi Schmidt w,as organr 
list and: three- little' girls, Phyllis, 
iBetty, andi Darlene- Nelsowj sang.
At the reception in the lOOF 
Hall, A. Maiyert, .Sr., propased 
the bridal toast with reply by 
the groom. ^
, Flower.s and a throe-tiered 
wedding cake adorned the bride’s 
table.
Cpl. and Mrs. Griffiths will 
make . their, home in. Lincoln 
[ Park, Calgary. , (
ib RUTH MILLETT *
MemoTb Bntlegtooins: 
IlIaiKriiagb h A Partneiship
An. excitingly different 
taste treat so many ways 
... seafood cocktails, 
sandwiches, salads and 
dips. .creamed, hew- 
burg, creole and curried.
The very finest crabs 
are found only in the 
cold open waters of tho 
North Pacific Ocean off 
the Queen Charlotte 
Islands . ., that’s why 
QU)EEN CHARLOTTE 
brand Crob is uniur- 
paiiod — tlie very best 
you can buyl To be lure 
of tho buy only 
B.C. Crob Moot.
Every. .season',s new crop of. 
brides receives reams of advice 
on “how; to. b® Ur good wife,'”; 
“how to make your honeymoon 
last,’’ “how to. have a happy mar­
riage’’. ' '
Much of it is sound advice, 
Then^'.s only one thing wrong — 
nobody offer.s the young hu.sband 
anything but eongratiukitions. ' 
That i.s vvhy this year, I am 
going to get my .say irv early. 
Only it ie going to be direcled' 
not to- the- brides, who will have 
plenty of advice aimed theii^ way, 
but to the- liusliands.
'I'he fii'st warning is: Don't be­
lieve all thismodern, tplk about 
linw llie happiness of a marriage 
Is mainly the wife'.s. icsponslhlh 
lt.y. Any I’oally gO(jd marriage Is 
good, because- the. husband and 
wifi-* iroth assumed full rp.sprriv 




remlndm! Is: MCalte 
full purtner. Talk 
ImporWint dvclHlons wlllt
Tire .soeoiuf 
your wife a 
over
her, see that 'whaf you earn is 
from the first “our money,’’ con­
sider her happinos.s and her wel­
fare as, important as your own.
The third reminder may sound 
silly. rt’.s simply this: Remember 
tha.t your wife i.s a woman. Don’t 
stop- treating her like one .simply 
because'she l.s your wife. Women 
tliri-VG' on love, appreciation, and 
I feeling needed. Given those throe 
i necessities they will tand. hy a 
man through thick and thin, go 
thi'ough hardships willioul eom- 
plalning, and grow a.s individuals 
instead of falling out of step, 
with their husliimds,
Th(f last word of advice is: 
Don't over fool youi'solf for one 
minute that you can cheat on 
I your wife without cheating your-. 
I .s(>lll out of a liappy man liigo.1 You -eaii’l client in- any other 
I kind of. iiai.'tnerslilp aiul main- 
! tain the esteem and I’espeet of 
'your pnrtniM'. An<l marriage is, 
above all, 'a parluership meant 
'The ancient Egyidlans took 










Conlume Jewelry and' even real 
Jewels seem to emerge- fiom hid' 
ing, in the summer. Lots and 
lotp nf It appears on vvell'dre.ssoiI 
iieekllnes, wrisis and ears as the 
weather gels vAi.nne,r and I'InIheii 
gel Hkltiiplei'.
■One ealeh Is that' In !?umn|ei.’, 
Jewelry l,s more often, worn dl- 
I’ectly ugum.it Ihe skin Ihun It is 
uguinst elolhing, us il is In wiiv 
ter, und ronHeiiuonily the hu'./c- 
urds of dirt und loss of lustre 
uro gnoulfer.
Keeping real and hike Jewelry 
clean, Isn't, hard,, it's merely, u 
mutl.«r of knowing wimt to do 
wllh which.
Imkiutlon pnnriH. should) he wip­
ed off wilh, u .slightly diunp 
cloth, (Diilfeniol on (...iturod pearls 
should be washed with mild 
soapy water, rinsed caiefully un<l 
wiped dry wh'h a srtfl towel. 
They should he wnshed while 
Ighl, out on. a. toweU They uhould 
lie porfeelily dry heforu being 
worn nguJn.
I'Teqilenli Wnshhiif* may cause 
the* Htminifs. o«i honviR to weaken,, 
HIV It’H-U' Houndi idea to lalui them 
to. tho jeweler ponlodlcaUy for 
cleaning and re.'i I ringing.
Diamonds and colored gcnis 
may bo washed In warm aoapy
{water juid swLshed witli a sud.sy 
I shaviiiff brush, They should then 
jhw rhired and dried, then iiollsh- 
led \Vllh a llul'free cloth or tlsHiu* 
'paper. In- liimdllng eolonnl 
stones, he eiireful to keep the 
water al an even temiieralure as 
sudden- change m.'iy cause llu* 
sioiu's lo enu'k.
Diamoiul rings may he liolled. 
'Take a small pan ami place a 
piece of cloth on IhO' liotlom of 
I'kfe pan, after filling witli soupy 
water. Put the fllamnml Jewelry 
on Iho cloth, let the wuler come 
to a holl slowly and Jillow to 
boll unlllv eksm, Dry andi polish.
•Watches .should not, he tinker­
ed willbof eouitse. The Jeweler 
Is the one to open tlicni and 
(•loan IhO'Insides.
Redl ^h’ORS .speeds jsn'e.st type 
blood' to California “RH” baby-— 
TWO-,' bottles of the rarest of all 
blciodl types were rushed to Red­
wood! City,, California from a 
backwpi'xls Alberta Indhin .settle­
ment, last' month to give life to 
.a hahy whi(;'h at that time wa.s 
unborn.
The .story began when Califior- 
nla- doetoits discovered I bill Mrs. 
N;Mdi'nG- Rpheirtson, approaching 
the- time for the birth of her 
ehi'kl, had ;i rare sub lyiu’ of 
blood known as Rh negjilive 
with, ehromo.some deletion. Mi', 
a-nd Mrs. Roheidson have one 
daughter, .Susan, but tlmre have 
since bifen three miscarriages.
I!n- ori'lrer Id .save the- life of 111 i.s 
baby, it wa.s ntwi'ssary llial il he 
transf.iiRisl witli thi.s spis'iul lype 
lilood;
'Theis-* arc :it present only 2'1 
.people in the world known to 
have this type of lilood. Diu* lo 
the splendid work carried mil in 
j the Canadian Red Cro.ss Nallon- 
lal: Research L.ahoratory liy Mr.
' Jam(i.s McIntyre, and by Dr. D.
1. Buehan.'tn in- the Edmontoi! 
Red Cross Tr;ms£usion Deiiot 
and their associates, it was es­
tablished that 21: of these per­
sons wer<Vv me,mbers. of a Metis 
family living on a reservation 
near Edson in .northern Alhert.'i.
An urgent appeal was sent to 
the Alberta Division througli ihe 
Americiin Red Cross in an effort 
to obtain two bottles of the rare 
blood. Dr. Buchanan contacted 
two. .sisters, MLss Jean Callihoo 
and Mrs. Clara L’Hirondelle, who 
immediately consented to give 
their blood to the Canadian Red 
Gross for this iiumanitarian jiur- 
pose;
But this- was Just the begin­
ning of the story. In order to 
reach the ' don<5rs, Dr.. Buchanan, 
accompanied „ by j Miss Gilda 
Graves : of the Alberta Indian 
Health SeryieesJ rriade an all-day 
j-ouJiney oT 36' miles out of Ed- 
-monton' to. .re,nGh Miss Callihoo, 
travelling by station wagon and 
using a hay Wagon and horses 
for tho la:3t stretch of the trip 
over the mud-bound roads. The! 
following day they travelled 301 
miles to a tiny village dn the op­
posite direction, where they ob­
tained another bottle of blood 
from Mrs. L’Hirondelle.
On returning to Edmonton Dr. 
Buchanan made special prepara­
tions to ensure that the blood 
could be flown at an altitude of 
approximately 35,000 feet with­
out ^danger of breaking the bot- 
llos.* The blood was then turned 
over 'to the' RCAF to be flown 
liy Jet plane- to. California. The 
flight wa.s pil()ted by Lieutenant 
Commander . Alan I. Woods, 
RCN, and ^ Flight Lieutenant 
Howard Robertson, RCAF. Icing 
conditions forced them down at 
Calgary,' but they were soon able 
to continue their Journey to tlie 
Alameda,, California, Naval .Air 
Station. Here, the blood was re­
ceived by aiv American Red 
Cross field director on duty and 
inspected, by iui American, Red 
Cross lalionatory technician who 
confirmed that the blood was 
still in g-opdi condition.
The Pacific Area Blood Pro­
gram, which had been alerted by 
the Ca-nadiun Red! Cj'osh, liad 
two voliintoor Red Gross Motor 
Service-- dnlvers from- the Ala­
meda Chapter on hand, and they 
transported- the- lilood lo Sequoia 
Llospltal, Redwood- City.
Mrs. Robertson's baliy was 
liorn .on. Friday, May (1; It vvu.s 
found on hlrlli lo he already suf 
foring' from tho dread haomo 
lytlo diseas(' of tiio iiovvhorn, us 
was antlclpaled', and vvasjmmed 
la!(*ly given llu? ncee.ssary re. 
placomeni' t'raii.ifuslons.
Now iiboul' a nrinlh old,'the 
liiiliy Ih making (.'.seelleiU iiro 
grcHs lhunk.4 to llio eomhlpa 
lion of long r(',seareh on an inter­
national basis, the eo-operiitlan 
oil ilnf Canadian and American 
Red CitoH.H and Dio IICA.F, and 
the geiierosliy ol’ two Canaillan 
doiioii,s.
'I'his advcrti.scment is not published or ” 
displayed hy ilie l.i(|iior Control lioard 










Tr;iv(-I Ij.v air 
coinforl and 
liuie ;il your 
Doll siiol.
Save inoiiey too — ask 
aliout. TCA's
FAMILY FARE PLAN
or Low Fare Tourist 
Si'rvice
.See your Travel Agent n 
ciUI TCA in Vancouver ; 







15 .v,o. 24 MO* 2.«:M0.
154.19 529:59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
I'Above poyfneVift'COver everyfuing? 
Even Foyments for in-between.
. omoufift ore in proportion^ : fCon.)
we Ma/ee loans
/V. OME 'TRIP
► Phone first and give us a few simple J 
facts. Upon approvat, con:ie iu to sig-;;* 
and; pick, up -the cash. Whether you J 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce • 
monthly payments and clean up hilts • 
through our Bill Consolidation Service, '• 
phonS .. . write .. . or, come in foday/, •
loans'SSO to $1200 or more |
that LIKtS TO SAY YES *
FINANCE CO.
"finance
221 MAIN STREET, '2ncl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 » Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 




• It’s such a thrill to make ne'w yeast 
treats with Flcischmann’.s Active 
Dry Yeast. Keeps jiilPsIreitf’th, 
idst’HcOnn without rcfri{}oratioh.
Get a month's supply.
'I'hc term "dog iliiys" for I'.'irly 
liiiinmci' heal was ii.simI liy DW' 
ancient (IrccltH because, of Die 
eolneldent rise Dion of Sirius 
Ihe dog Htiu’.
SOUR CREAM BUNS
• '.Scald 11/,! c, milk, 1/2 c. giami- 
laicd siigiii’, 2 tsps, sail :.ind.i/! c. 
liiiiier tif mui'giiriiU!; cool .10 hike- 
wiinii. Mfiinwliile.'nicnsiiie into a 
large howl 1/2 c. lukewarm waier,
1 isp. graiiiilalcd siigari stir iiliil 
sugar is tlissol'ctl. .Sprinkle wlih 
1 ettvcldpe l'’leis('liiiianu's Ac.livc 
Dry Yeasi. I.ft siiiiid 10 inimiieH, 
TIIltN Niir welt;’ • .
.Sieve 1/, f. t'ohl niaslied potato 
iitiil mis in 2 iinhcnieiv egg yolkS' 
iinil'i/, c. iliii k sour ( ream: slir inio 
yeast iiilsiiiie and siir in Inkewinin 
ir.ilk iniNinre. .Slir in :ii/.. c, once- 
silled hieiid linnr; lietiL nnlil 
sinoulli, Woik in II r, (aliniii) ontC' 
silled Ineinl Hour lo niiike a soil 
titiiigh: gii'iise lop. Dover and sei 
in a wuiin plate, lien Iroiii iliiiiinhi.
Let rise nnlil doiihlctl In hulk. 
I’lmcli down iltingli. grease top, 
cover and again lei rise itntil 
do'nhk'd in hulk. I’lincit (lown 
doiig'h and, inrn onl im lighily- 
(Itnircil hoaril: roll loi/" ihlckness 
and. ciit inio ili/i" rounds, and 
])la(:c, well nparl, on greased cookie 
jfliiceis, Using n llonred lliimide, 
ninke a deep (lupresslon In die 
cenlrtrnf eiicli him. Uriisli rounds pt 
tionglr witli nilxilire of I tilighily- 
lieaien egg while and 1- ihi wnier; 
sprinkie generously wilh grnnil- 
laled Hiigar. Guverand lei vise nnlil 
iloiihled in linik. Deepen depres- 
sluns In linns and till wiili iliiik 
ias|ilierry jaiii, Hake in linl oven, 
alinni I.') minnies. YiekI — 









1.841 Lb. Bag .
a Mild and Mellow Blend
93e
NOB HILL COFFEE
A rich aromatic flavor that tastes os good 
as it smells.
1 Lb. SIEa 2 Lb.
Bag   33b
EDWARDS COFFEE
No finer coffee.packed. Always fresh. 
Drip or Regular grind.
16 oz.












Froze - Fresh Frozen 
12 oz. package ......
Piedmont
Makes a good salad better....... 32 oz. Jar
Berkshire Canadian 
Cheddar .....................  Lb.
Dr. Ballard’s
On Safeway Parking Lot 
July 6th To 9th
25 Different Birds and Animals 
Free Admission To Everyone
6 for 57c
AT SAFEWAY




Dr. Bollards Thrifty 
Dog Food, 15 oz. Tins ...
FREE Penny Bank with Six tins
Dr. Ballards Champion 
Dog Food, IS oz. Tins... 6 for 69c
12 oz. Round Tin
Beef Dinner
Burns Meat Balls & Spaghetti un
Burns Wieners & Beans 15 oz. tm........
Burns Chuckwagon Dinner 15 tin.....
Burns Bakeasy Shortening, m. ,,1*.
Burns BeefKidney Dinner ir, „k u..
Burns Goldenloaf Cheese y, ib.,>kK ..









Fancy breads of exceptional,quality 












BURNS SHAMR06K LARD 1 Lb. Pkg . -
Meats
9 Compare The Quality • “Compare The Trim” ® Compare The Price
Burns Junior 
Approximately 3 Lbs.Bologna 
Cooked Ham
Each
Sliced - Burns 
Shamrock 
1/2 Lbfm MBir* •••••••••••«•
Cut From Tho 
Shoulder ........




Wieners No. 1 Quality .. Lb.
FMM FRESH PRODUCE
Picked at the Peak of Goodiness . . . And Rushed To You!
Watermelons rr.rzlb 7<
PEACHLAND — The Annual 
Flower Show sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
June 24 in the Legion Hall. In 
spite of the late season and the 
storm last Wednesday, a fine dis­
play of flowers was shown. The 
judging was done by John Smith, 
horticultural division, Kelowna, 
and Alec Watt, of the experimen­
tal station, Summerland. Mrs. K. 
Domi, president of the W.I., wel­
comed the visitors, introduced 
Mr. Watt whp officially opened 
the show. Mr. Watt made a few 
remarks about the quality and 
qualifications of, flowers for ex­
hibits.
Prizes were awarded in 27 
classes and were won by;
Class 1 — bowl of roses: Mrs.
K. Tailejour, first; Mrs. A. E. 
Ruffle, second.
Class 2 — b roses, named: Mrs.
K. Tailejour, first; Mrs. L. B, 
Fulks, second.
,Class 3 — one rose, named: 
Mrs. K. Tailejour, first; Mrs. L.
B. Fulks, second. .
Class 4 — climbing rose: Mrs.
L. B. Fulks.
Class 5 — bowl of pansies, de­
corative: Mrs. George Birkelund, 
first; Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson, sec­
ond.
Class 6 — pansies, 12 blooms: 
Mrs. L. Fulks, first; Mrs. A.
E. Miller, second.
Class 7 — Iceland poppies: Mrs. 
George Birkelund, first; Mrs. F. 
Wraight, second.
Class 8 — pyrethrum: Mrs. K. 
Domi, first; Mrs. George Birke­
lund, ‘second.
Class 9 *— pinks: Mrs. T. Red- 
ston, first; Mrs, A. McKay, sec­
ond.
Class 10 — companula: Mrs. F. 
Wraight, first; Mrs. F. Ivor Japk- 
son, second.
Class 11 — iris; Mrs.^ F.
Wraight, first; Mrs. T. Redstone, 
second.
Class 12 — delphinium: Mrs. F. 
Ivor Jackson, first; Mrs. Watts, 
second.
class 14 — peonies; Mrs. Han­
cock, first; Mrs. T. Redstone, sec­
ond. '
Class 15 — snapdragons: Mrs. 
A. E. Ruffle, first; Mrs. Watts, 
second.
Class 16 — lilies: Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay. '
Class 17 — nil.
Class 18 — flowering shrubs; 
Mrs. Ceorge Birkelund.
Class 19 — flowering house 
plant: Miss Elliott, first; Mrs. 
Hancock, second.
Class 20 — African violet: Mrs. 
Houghtaling— '
Class 21 — geranium: Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks, first; Mrs. John Cam­
eron, second. -Z
Class^ '? 22 — collection ^wlld 
growth: Mrs. A. E. Miller, first; 
Mrs. K. Tailejour, second.
Class 23 — collection garden 
flowers — Mrs. L. B. Fulks, first; 
Mrs. F. Wraight, second.
Class 24 — table centrepiece: 
Mrs. K. Tailejour, first; Mrs. L. 
B, Fulks, second.
Class 25 — miniature garden: 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Class 26 — other ' varieties: 
B. Fulks, second.
Mrs. K. Tailejour.
Class 27 — corsage: Mrs. V. 
Cousins, first; Mrs. J. Cameron, 
second.
The silver plate for the grand 
aggregate was awarded to Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks and the silver rose 
bowl and Cameron trophy went 
to Mrs. K. Tailejour. The prizes 
were presented by the prpsident.
Walter Theobold is a guest 
from the coast, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gepff Todd.
Mrs. Neil Evans is spending a 
week’s holiday in the district 
from Mission City.
♦ # * .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lightburn . 
have returned to Vaheouver.
* ♦ * . ' ■ , 
Nine local students will be at­
tending the George Pringle High 
School next term and to date, 
sixteen grade one pupils will be 
enrolled at the primary school;j
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whintoh 
had as their guests for the week­
end, Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook and 
small son, of North Vancouver. 
Mr. Whinton's niece, Joan Platts 
and Miss Lib. Collins of Winni­
peg, are spending their holidays 
as guests at the Whinton ranch.
# Hj >;<
John Cameron has lotmned 
from a business trip to Calgary.ij« « m
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Monroe are 
visiting their son and tlaughter- 
In-liaw Mr. and Mrs. Doug Mon­
roe.'
Three local boys, Michael 'rur- 
ner, Billy Blower and Ronnie 
Kraft have returned from camp­
ing for a week at Lacombe Lake.4« ♦ <«
The Junior W.A. to the United 
Church is making arrangements 
for a strawberry social to bo hold 
on July 6, guests will be enter­
tained by the Pee Wee softball 
team. <1 iS: «
Mr. and Mrs. George Long wilh 
daughters Dorothy Ann and Mar­
garet, have returned from Van­
couver and Prince George. Miss 
Margaret Long is leaving next 
week to attend summer school.
Pulpwood^ consumption in the 
United States is expected to in­
crease 84 per cent in the next 20 











Imporlod, Field, Rod Ripo for ' 
Slicing ....................... 14 ox. Tubo
Miss Gertie McKay is in town 
staying with Mrs.. Hancock.
« Hi IN
Mrs. Phil Lucler acted as mat­
ron of honor for her sister, Ml:Js 
Elsie Ravel at her marriage to 
Perry McRobort on Saturday af­
ternoon, June 25, at the First 
Lutheran Church In Kelowna. 
Tho reception was held at the 
Royal Anhe Hotel following the I 
ceremony and tho young coupld 
are to live In Williams Lake. One 
of the out-of-town. guests at tho 
wedding was Miss L. E. Mc; 
'Comb of Kamloops, who spent 
I the weekend at tho homo of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Keating.
♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones 1 have returned from Vancouver.^ « G> «
.Mr. nrulMrs. Leonard loft on 
Tuesday morning by m<»tor, for 
I 'pralrlc points to visit relatives,
Wi^to and Children 
Receive $10f000 
, on $3,000 Policy
In Western Canada, a young exect*. 
live died recently in a level crossing 
accident. He was insured with a 
$5,000 Confederation Life Policy 
carrying an Accidental Death & Dis­
memberment Benefit,‘As’a result, his 
widow and children received $10,000 
for their caro and protection.
The only policy of it$ 
kind in Canada!
Confederation’s Accidental Death & 
Dismembprment Benefit on a $5,000 
Policy pays;
$S,p00 if you die from natural cansee. 
$10,000 If yon die by nccidcnl, 
$15,000 if you die by accident while, 
a imBHcngcr in'a commercial but,
' streetcar, Irnlii or ship, or in ■ 
lire ill a piildio place. .
Liberal, cash payments for diiJ 
membormont acciaonts.
For Frro Ihnjilet 
Vfriple lndmnUy'\ call:




Sunkitl • 208's 
In l^llofilm Bags
Full of Flavor 







Moat Pricoi Effoclivd July 7-9lh Prices Effective July 7th To July 12th
Grade “A” Red 
Brand Beef ......
Loan
Tenderized .....................  LB.'
Only by tlio cmnllnK can a complicated part 
like a modern car carburetor bo produced 
at a reasonable price. This roquiros ’/.Inc 
of tho highest purity . . . such as Comlnoo h 
special high graUo zinc — 09.99% pure!
c o M ■ N
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t
"" Effect ‘ of the cool ■ and . rainy 
i$v; \veather has been to retard crops 
in some districts, according to 
p*;" the Horticulfural News Letter, 
f t' released every two weeks during 
the growing season l)y the provin- 
cial department' of agriculture, 
Hui've.stijig of chonies has com- 
inqnced, init it is not expected 
II# that liings will l)e i)icked in any 




## "As roijoi'ted .Iiiiuj 2S; Cooler,
' cloudiei’ we.'dher (;oiiditions have 
,f; been exp('rienc(Ml during tho jia.st 
two weeks and a lieavy rain; is 
fallinjr as ilds leltei- is being lire- 
pared.
iln rirowers have coinpU'led thin- 
## ning apricots wliiuc* this opera- 
tr# tlon Avas neccss.iiy and are noW’ 
I# thining pcaclies, pe:irs and, : in 
pj# some (-ases, apples. All tr<!(> fruits^ 
#• ' have* developed raj»idly and are’ 
pf of very good .si/(* consid<>ring tlx* 
f liitene.ss of tint .scmson. 'I’he're is 
'i;fe ■ a eonlinual drop, on cherries lull, 
while tlx* crop is very spotty, il 
K)!# is expected tliat tonnages will be 
similar t(» llio.se in l{)."vl. It ap­
pears unlikely that fling clierries 
will be ready. l)efor(! Ihe middle 
i- of July. •
A.sparagus is over in the Caw.,s- 
V ■ ton area. Harv(!sling of this crop 
was interrupted when .some of 
the fields were partially flooded. 
Tomato plants liave progie.ssed 
#1' satisfactorily liut warnx‘i' weath- 
tf# er would be betx?ficial. , 
ll? , Growers are how start ing to 
f f -apply secondH-over .sprays. Actu- 
f p ally; the ins6(;t and disease situ- 
ation has ix)t, so far, been too 
yiE' difficult to cope with although 
f : : pear p.sylla and leaf roller have 
Ivj. . .caused some concern recently and 
aphids on cherries aixl apples 
are just starting, to build hip. 
Oliver and Osoyoo.s: ,
'As reported June .28: During 
the pa.st' two woek.s the temijer- 
I#; ature has been mostly iri the: 70 
.and 8ff. degree range. A quai’ter 
liffhL^an inch of rain fell on June 
f »||25,;arid it lias rained quite heavily 
>1^# since five o’clock this moniing. 
^Lf hBear pSylla and black ch#ry 
Jf#haphis m'e still tire most'^retfalent: 
insects. Green apple .aphis has 
.shown up on some of the* young 
frf treesv arid two; spotted and ; red 
1^ #njites;' have jiec^ssitated sprays 
1 f- op a few places. A little fire 
ff f blight|has: Shoi’^h up - during; the 
i |;i^.^_past two;woek#Tcridateino-ap^e 




Te# iSack'Tartririaris and' Car- 
r njvals appearing on:
stands; Bings and Lamberts ap- 
. | ; pear to be .sizing, quite well.-Dea- 
■ T#on the moment are quite 
•small and' there is some doubt
Low Rail Fares to
EDMONTON
EXHIBITION
JULY 18 to 23





Troni all statrohs In SaskaUhewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia (Van­
couver, Prince Ruiiert and oast)
JULY 16 to 22
And on July 23 for trains arriv­
ing Edmonton not later-than 
5 p.m. (Standard Time)
RETURN LIIVIIT; JULY25 
If no train service July 25', take 
first available train..
Kiill Infill mill lull fiuiii liny C,.N,ll, Amiil ';
CANADIAN
NATiONAli
as to their making good size.
A few cucumbers have been 
picked but no , volume' is expected 
this week. Early potatoes are now 
in,flower. The tomato plants look 
quite good and a few tomatoes 
are expected about the time of 
the next news letter, 
f^uinmerland, Westbaiik,
AnU l*yacUlaii(li
As reported June 27: Since the 
i.ssLie of our last News Letter the 
wcjilhoi- has been mostly cool and 
cloudy,Three warm days occur­
red last vyoek and culminaled in 
a higdi of 91 degrees on Juiio 22.
A lightriing storm followed and 
since then'the weather luis been 
un.settled. One of tho Ixsivie.sl 
rains lo occur this year look place 
this morning.
Wilh tlx.* exception of ligld 
crop apricots ;ind sonx* peaches, 
fruit frees ' jii’G making good 
growth aixl. fruit is sizing well. 
Tlx* llihiMing ryf'peaches aixl Bart­
lett, peai'.s is now in progff'ss.
Very f(*w miles h:ive b(*«‘ii seen 
.so f!U‘. .Some green iiphis liave 
been showing up on pe;x*lx‘s and 
.'ipptes hut the infeslalion i.s not 
as .seriou.s as last yofir. Cherry 
aphis • Jiro not serimts Jis yet. 
J^iwdory mildew is in evidence («i 
apples bid the .infestation is 
lighter than last yo;irs.
Hot house tomfd'oes are moving 
iri volume. Field tomatoe.s are 
making goiid growth do.'jpite thp, 
cooler weather. Strawhorrios Jire 
ripening and some harvesting has 
airciidy been -doiTO.'
Kelowna: '*
As reported June.29: The wea­
ther since lust rciiort has become 
much cooler with the exception 
of the pcca.sional hot day. Of 
most significance are the rains 
which occurred on June 23 and 
2'1—and more particularly June 
28.- It is quite possible that a 
new lot of apple scab infections 
occurred ari a . ro.sult of . the.se 
rfiins. •• - • ■ . ■ I ,
.Alf-tree fruits are making good 
growth arid fruit is sizing \yell. 
Mclntoslr thinning is;, not yet 
general since the drop is not fin­
ished; Theik* is a' great variation 
in si'ze of fruitlets .and growers 
are hoping •the "small one.s will 
droi): ^rhe prune erop prospects 
are. good, 'i'hir sot i.s heavy and 
the trees are in good vigor. Bart­
lett • pear thirinirtg' is well under 
way. Both the-Bartlett arid Anjou 
crops • look good.- Apple scab has' 
shown up in a few - McIntosh 
blocks arid the ^recent rains 
caught several ' growers without 
a recently appli^: v i^rotective 
spra# '^ A: few codling moth eri- 
tranees have been noticed. Most 
growers have eoriiploted the sec­
ond cover spray for codling 
moth and many are now apply­
ing further protective .sprays for 
scab. Mites and aphis are not 
troublesome except where a dor­
mant or pink miticido spray was 
omitted.
Vegetable crops are responding 
well <6 the generally warm ’wea­
ther and frequent showers. Head 
lettuce, bunch onions, spinach, 
bunched beets, early cabbage and 
a few cauliflower are being har­
vested, at the present time. As-' 
partigus shipments are winding 
up, with canners reporting .some 
of ihe host asparagus in years. 
Molliouso trimatoes and eueum- 
hers art* moving’in fair volume. 
Pole beans, vvhleh got away to a 
slow .stHi't. are now climbing and 
flcl.d tonriutoos are holding the, 
first tru.ss '(if fruit. Fall-planted 
onions are sizing well. Most fields 
of spring .sown onions tippoar to 
1)0 relardod, many fields having 
suffered from dry .soil conditions 
ejirller In the season. P<.>i)pers 
anil the vino crops arc moving 
very slowly.
Aphid iind mite activity nn 
vo.",elal)lo crops Is at u minimum. 
Hoot maggols have been trouble; 
some In onions and cahhago, 
while fli'at heelles an(| thrlps 
have shown In .some vegetahln 
fields hill have been easily <’on-
trolled. Only ^ one case of 
onion -mildew has been observ- 
od.. . ■ -
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre andi Winfield: .
As i-oported June 28: Since.our 
last report the weather has been 
cloudy and cool with the excep­
tion of the period of June 20, 21 
andd 22 when it. turned .quite hot 
and the temperature rase to 94 
degi-ees. On the evening of June 
22 tlie Vernon area experienced 
one'of the worst thunder storms 
in many year.s. Power lines were 
put out of commi.s.sion and .scatt 
teri'd hail fell in the Bella Vista 
ai'oa which broke glass in many 
greenhor les. 'riii.k storm was ac­
companied by.'.strong winds ancl 
licavy rail) with the result that 
several fruit li-ees’were blown 
down in the -Bella Vista and BX 
area.s. Some loads wore blocked 
by fall(*ii fre(*.S. There has been 
considerable rain (luring Ihe past 
wet'll.
Tret* fi ll ils are sizing .satis­
factorily ae.d growers are bii.sy 
tliiiiiiiiig pears, peaches anti early 
a|)pli*s, and a: few growers have
siarled'^lo thin McIntosh apples.
.Some growers who reported very 
little fruit left after thinning 
sprays now report a good crop 
and in many cases will have to 
liaiKl thin. McIntosh iipple.s gen­
erally look very good but .some 
Delicious blocks have had quite 
a drop and some blocks appear 
to liave iiiiite a light crop. The 
overall apple crop will he quite 
gooti and po.sslbly up a little 
from 1951. The prune crop look.s 
very go()d at pre.sent and tree.s 
are, in fairly good shape. Local 
strawberries are nbw on the' 
market and picking; should be 
general by thl.s week end.
.Vegetable growth is now quite 
rapid and there is. quitie a good 
movement of early vegetable.s. 
q’he first car of lettuce left the 
Armstrong area on June 20, 
slightly behind the. previous sea­
son. I'he pefik of the early lettuce, 
crop should be reached this week. 
Celery in the Armstrong area is 
now making good growth. The 
first'car of cabbage went out of 
Vernon on Juiie25. The,; spinach 
and a.sparagus season will be over 
by this; week,; arid'tonnage was 
down slighdy from ; 1954 but 
quality .has been, vei'y.good.
Farm crops in general are 
making .good groyy;th and haying 
is more or le.'ss general through­
out; thh district t ;when weather 
permits. The dried’pea acreage is 
fields have im­
proved ^consiilisrably with the 
raihs#f the'last fe\v dayS. \
Green aphis'is/causing concern 
to, .some growers and coilliiig 
.iriolh emergence has been spotty. 
Apple scab is how beginning to 
.show in some orchards and miiny 




Rotarians had,a rollicking time 
of it at their luncheon meeting 
in Prince CharlcH Hotel today as 
R. G. “Dick" Lewis, of Toronto, 
publisher of the Canadian Broad­
caster and Telescreen, indulged 
In many a humorou.s quip and 
thrust. ' ,
"Don’t-lake yourself too sorl- 
ou.sly’’ slui’teil out to ho his 
theme,„hiil ho had many a .sod- 
(HIS remark to' make- ahirnt ein- 
ployer-omployeo relations, tho 
value of tho eompotltlvo .system 
In tho economy' as a whole, and, 
ill particular, the govornmonl’.s 
“grossly oxlravagant" monopol­
ist ic TV policy.
“It's money llial comes from 
your own poekols," lie eonelud- 
od. remlixiing his aiulloiieo thiit 
private enterprise stood ready 
lo provide iirograms “at ixi eosl 
vvhalevib' lo Ihe (axjniyer."
Oliver Rotarians 
Hold Installation
OLIVER — Oliver Rotary Club 
was honored June 21 by the pro- 
.sence of Governor and Mrs. J. 
C. “J.ep” Jeppsou of Lewiston, 
Idaho, when the eleventh annual 
installation banquet was held. \ 
Other Rotary elub.s repiesenteil 
were Okano'gan-Omak and Sum- 
mei’land. . Several guirsts from 
Osoyoos were present.
The new officers are Bill Pear­
son, president; Bill - V-lice, vice- 
president; Ernie Hill seertary; 
Charlie Morgan, It'casuter; 'rim 
Robin, imm.-past prosiiU'nl; Allan 
Guidi and G. Ogilvie, directors; 
Bob Green, .SpokaiK^, govornoi-. • 
'The imporlani tliernes men­
tioned througlxuit , the- evening 
of .speeches and pi'c.'-KuiLal ions 
vvas the effect of Rotary on 
World Affairs witli its Ihoiighl- 
motto of “.Servi(:e above .self".
Important locally was tlx* pre- 
.sentations of tlx* awards for om* 
buixlred percent at leixlanci?. 
They were received l)y Harold 
Wright 8 years, T(-‘(l •Trump 9 
years, Tim Robin 2 years. Bill 
Croinploii 1 ye.u-, iitxl Bill Rice 
1 year. In keeping wilh his iiiix* 
years of perfect afU'ixIidiee ll;ir- 
old Wriglit liad sent from Kiig- 
laixl a telegram of best \visli(!s 
to the new officers.
The president reimiled llial 
llie club hel|)(>il make the Blood 
Donor Clinic a succe.ss and re­
cently’had donated .$200 to .St. 
Martin’s Hospital.
The busine.ss over tho group 
relaxed to watch ;i sliowing of 
colored slides hy Al)t* Ibaim 
local taxiilermist.
Recent-arrivals in 'Pentictor.?lV
An immigration l.•ll•gel of 125,- 
000 has been .set by Australia for 
the 12 montlis from July, 1955, 
increa.se of 10,000 over the pre­
vious year.
are Mr. and Mrs. ,Don, Embury, 
formerly' of Montreal .and .¥an-' 
couvor. Mr. Embury - has- tak­
en over ownership of tho his­
toric Ineola Hotel anid his en- 
tluisiasm for this city is match­
ed only by his futu-re plans for 
the hotel.
“VV<* really I<X)kltig for- 
wurii to life here,’” Mr. Em­
bury e.\'i*laimeil. four first 
plan is to biiiltl ;a home. 
Will'll, this i)|»|)orti«iity aro.se 
I (fxin’t Ihse any sleep in 
making a ileeisioii to come.
“f think it is tlie opliini.slic' 
outlook and the tremeiiilous 
growlli of the pasf few years 
llial impro.s.sod us inost of all 
about J^enticton.’’
Mr. I'ln^jbury ;i.s pot entirely :i 
sli-aiiger to. the. Okuriag;m. As 
district manager for fhcla|)!ioiu* 
Corpi>r;ilion ho worked out of 
Vancouver from 1918 fo 1951 and 
u,s(*d to make two or lbrce trips 
per year through the interior. 
A fall himling visit: vvas al.so 
a iniisl. In 19.54 lx* was trails- 
ferreil lo Monlre;il.
'l'm Miii,g: to lii.s iiusine.ss, ivfr. 
I'lmliury said,“lliis isn’t a short 
lime ile;d as far' as 1 am con­
cerned. A.s our immediate iilaii 
we are Blinking in terms of ri*n- 
ovalion, botli ink*rior and ex- 
lei'ior, which shoiild make oiif- 
slanding improvements in our 
s('rvice.
“The liieohi is an histori­
cal part of l‘eiitieioi) anil we 
iiiteixl to keep its good 
name intiu't.”
Mr. Embury said that a black- 
topping and curb program in 
front of tho hotel will get un­
derway .shortly :and as part of
the overall renovation the din­
ing room and coffee sliop,. will 
lik(?ly bo moved to the western 
pqfti|on of the building, ovor- 
kioking Lake Okanagan.
“This is a warm and fricixlly 
community," he concluded, .“we 
have been ploa.santly ama'/ed af 
the iiumlior of people wlio liave 
dropped in to welcome us In 
Penticton.’’
NEVER BEFORE.




H. Price Passes 
flway fit Vernon
•Henry Price, rniired orcliardist 
and I'ciiticlon resident for eight 
yeiit'S, passed ;iway in Vei-iion 
last' .Saliii’day a I tlio ;ige of 77 
Boi'ii in Hngiaiiil, Mr. I’ricc canx
I. 0 (riiiada ‘19 yi;ai';: a).',o and has 
lived ill B.C, for llic la.ri 28 years.
Ill' i.s survived hy his wife 
Fli'/iibelli Ami; one daughter, 
Mrs, R. RoMie of tiliver; llirei 
sous, Allierl, Vernon and tlric 
all of I’eiitieloii; two sisters 
Mrs, J. I,. Itolierls of Vaneoiiver, 
and aiiollier sister in Maiiclies- 
ter, Ihi}*,lan(l; and ei;',ht ;’,raii(l- 
ciiildren.
Funeral service.s will lie Iield 
in Ihe United Church tliis Wed- 
niKsday, starling af 3 |).tn., tix.' 
Rev, S. Pike officiating. Pentic­
ton Funeral Cliaiicl is in char.ge 
of iirrangemenis.
To gef hosf results in making 
fre.sli fruit colililers, li;ivo Bio 
fruit mixtui’e pi.pin.g liot, before 
adding Bio biscuit topping. For 
ja .shoi’tcut, use ready-lo-liake liis- 
I cuil topping.
This life is fc^. aheqid 
of anything yop've ev«r 
seen or heord about. 
It’s entirely n.ew coq- 
struction gives far male 
blowout protection thein 
stonclarcl tires. Anti the 
new “Grip-Seal” cop- 
slruction reduces' punc- 
iurc flats up to 80%.
670)il5 
AS LOW AS
Plus Your Rocopable Tire
INTERIOR HRE CENTRE
65 Wostminstor W. Phone 3075
V ’
if it's real rye
it should say so on the label
If these men are tilscusHhig rye, at least 
one of them will be surprised to And hit 
hrand doesn't say “rye” on the label.
Rual ryo whisky is mad« principally 
from ryo grain and the label should suy 
so, Look at the label of your brand — 




•Viry ftv( M-ulliii,"llyu'*l "iri rut M Wiiltiir. t
PhUIhri of Real Ry# WhliidM
ond Fine OIrti ,
MELCMER8 Dli^lJ-L^JES/
fiTiradveTTisowont It not publliHod or dUplayad by Iho Liquor Control Board or by Int






WH AT IPA MAKH TlilR PROMiaH TO Till! MOTORING runilC. WE WIIX NOT PERMIT A 
HINHI.Il GOMI'liTITOK-NO, NOT A SINGLl! ONE-TO Ol'i'l'l! (lASOI.INIiS SUIM'.IUOR TtJ 
OUR NI'.W 19.11 ll-A HS AND 9rt. .
IT IS OUR SINGEIU! Itl'.l.ll!l' Tl lAT NEW 10.1.1 RA RR AND OR ARE THE I'INI'RT GASOI.INI'A 
IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATriiR WHAT OTHItRS DO BR SAY WE WIU- KEI'P 'I'HEM 
THE I'lNEST-IN I’OWER, IN PERl’ORMANGE, IN ENGINE PEOTEGTjON.
IT IS AI,SO OUR HEI.IEE THAT YOU GANT EUY A EETTltR MOTOR OlL.TIIAN OUR 
OWN PEimi-ESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT A’EOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGR'TO YOU, THE CANADIAN 
MOTORIST -A IM.EDUE EACKED IlY THE RE80URCii.S~ANI) THE INT1!GRITY-(.)I' 'llII! 
imiTlSI I AMEIUGAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED. * ^
Only a gasoline that “burns clean” can 
make its high octane power jreally work for 
you mile after mile.
B-A has re^Decf ouf the harmful impurities 
found in ordinary high octane gasolines— 
the “dirty-bilriiing tail-end” I .
The result: High octane gasolines that high 
compression engines demand. And the only 
gasolines that “burn clean” ... to give you 
full engine power, thousands of miles longer 
—with less engine wear.
Clean Piston ''A'' is from an online 
lisinA NEW J9S5 A Gasolines, Dirty 
Piston is from an engine usiVirf 
Jlasolino with the *'dirty-hurninA tail- 
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The Junior forest 
d6ns were first orgaiiizecl m 
B.G. in 1930 f^nd the Pentic­
ton group ih 1951. In the 25 
years of tlieir existence, the 
Wardens have proved to lie 
invaluable' in the_ spotting, 
reporting and fighting of 
forest fires. *
The Penticton group has ex­
panded surprisingly in ils Jive 
years and now has a nieml)ershii) 
of 30 Wardens and 1.^ rjirl Ifor-
)sl Guards. j.. aiimi.al lour day camping
The basic training is such Hint ,,,5,, ,,,•
Mr.s. I. f)flonh(‘rgor, adidt sui> 




3. A Chri.stmas tree .sale from 
‘ which they donated $10 to the 
March of Dimes.
d. 'I’lie annual Con.servat.ion Week 
program, in which the Wardens 
assist in educating the publid 
in fbresl conservation and fire 
prevention.
.'j. A camping trip during May. 
(i. A iiarly for the Wardens at 





it furnishes a -variaiile and in 
teresting time for the Wardens.
Tho cour.sos centrali/.e iiniund,.harge of Ihe War- 
forestry, with .supplemental bad-i mid other func-
ges offering additional interest in;
mdge achievenieiil. TIu? .•our.ses -vi.sor is Allan Of-
anight are: -i b'libcrg,cm ; .si'ciion leader. James
Green Tree — I''orc‘.stry 1; hiisseil; Steve Zibin ami Larry 
woodslravel I; Mor.se I; tree • 1assistant .section leaders,
and Ihe patrol leaders aiK? Bill 
Slockand, Richard li’olk, Jim.Mor- 
ris and V<*rn Barrett.
SUPERVISOR ALAN- OFFENBERGER is.shown above explaining the use - of .map 
ana compass.to-the group.' Practical‘couraes such as this give the Wardens-a-'basic 
Ifri'owledge of how to travel safely in.the'woods; . , , ; : I : ;
identification; first aid.
•SiSyer Tree — Forestry 1; 
tvoodstravel II; .semaphore; first, 
class; fire fighting.
; CUild Tree — Mapping and Ori­
enting; Mor.se II; forestry III; 
conservation.
The Gofoen, Silver and Gold 
Trees are degrees of r.ating that 
a Warden may achieve. Once a 
Warden completes the training 
he becomes an Honorary Life 
Member of the Canadian Forest ry 
As.soeiation, The sponsors of the 
Junior Forest Wardens.
The Penticton group undertook 
various activities during the year 
anti among them were:
1. A tour of the S.M.-' Simp.son
SawmiU at Kelowna.
Ni-:\v .lAYCi:!':
Penlieton Jaycees were strong- 
1 honed today witti the addition 
of a now memher, proposed and 
seconded hy liis proud; fattier, 
Merv Allan, president of the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce. Tlie now Jaycoe, born 
to Mr. and Mrs. M. A'. Allan to­
day, woiglis seven pounds, TO 
ounees. Tlie Allens also have a 
daughter.
DON TOD, VERN BARRETT, RON WILSON (behind) and Jim Verigin, rush in a 
game of Ghine.se soccer. Games such a.s this form the sports program for the ^-.‘ir- 
dens at their meetings. They find the real thrill of tearii play in .sport and apply it 
to more serious .sub.jects in their forest work. 4
Phe1})s Johnson, architcet • of 
(he famous Quehee bridge, died 
;it Montreal in 192(1, aged 7(1.
! , *
'iscj-y’-r
SHOWN ABOVE ;ARE ' JAMES)BISSETT, Section Leader of the group and rebeht 
winner of a proyincial-poster, contest,, and Mairilyn Offenberger, Pa,trol Leader ,o.f 
the Girl Forest a means: of communication. \ ....
Two Locfil Boys ScGoptod For
VANCOUVER—Two l)oys from Pentietoh liave been ac­
cepted by tlie Canadian Forestry As.soeiation to attend' the ; 
Junior Fore.st Warden Training Camps on the Ibwer main­
land this summer. '
•.Steve Zebin will bo al lending Camp (T110 from .Tidy 5 to 12, '' 
while Billy, Logan will 1)0 at Camp Two, July 10 to 2.3. '
Throe eight-day camps are being hold tliis year, Ivvo at 
Lighthouse Park, West VanCouveis ' and’ the third at Loon 
Lake in the University Forest near Haney. All will feature 
an. intensive program of conservation arid woodstraVel truiriv' 
ing as well a.s outdoor and indoor sports and I'ocreation.
■;U^ 'field'istaff of'A.ssoGiatinn-traincd instructors, the ) 
boys will, learn a wide range; of fforestry and woodci-aft skills 
leading to proficiency)Radges, in, 17 .suh.jee(.s, vincluding fire- 
vfightirig, mapping an’d':prfenteGring, tree identification, first 
aid,'signallmg, conservation, etc. /
Recreation will include swimming and waterfront sports, 
outdpor games and maneuvers and a program of boxing,
■ tumbllng.TtaWe tennis and darts for indoor hours.
Wi
LYNN CHRISTIE (left); Larry Hale, assistant section leacier of the group; and 
Jiih)Morris,x patrol leader, are- shown gbove Applying a^ splint to Riiihard Fcilk. First 
aid is one of the many practical courses taught tel the \Vardehs. Lessons learned well 
today build iip- well founded assurance 
iiituation either in the wood.s. or eyeryday liviiig. ')
r
i
A q;uick glance hints at it. A momentary pause confirms 
it. You’ll lose your heart to this beauty.
YduMi thrill to tho eager, inviting lines that spring 
from Plymouth’s motion-design for The Forward Look. 
* Eveu moro discoveries await you. There’s luxurious 
new riding , comfort that smooths out the bounces and 
joimcoB such as you have seldom experienced. , 
You’ll find a Now Horizon windshield that wraps 
around) at the bottom as well as at the top. And there’s 
new steering oiwe that makes curves and corners almost 
as easy to manoeuvre as a straightaway.
So ho prepared to lose your heart. Drive the, new 
Plymouth soon. As a handsome performer, it comei'up 
to every expectation. Try it I













KNOT-TYING/IiS AN IMPORTANT part of tho VViirdon.s’ training. Uon Sliittoy (loft), 
Margaimti Mohry and' Ron Miizzilio hHovv knotn whicli (Mjmpi i.so a'i'ew of Iho niaiiy 
Ihoy iwustj loam, '
M» KAlltl BUOtr III! VHIEII YOU lEMlI
'. I..’’:' I.'.'li.'rlid ,y.'.
.
IMioiie IIIBH for I'Yce llolIvcry
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
Thii cidvarlitentenl is not published or displayed by Iho tlquor Conirol Borird or by Ihe
Oovernmirit of British Columbln
"vi





PICK YOUH POWER’I: ■'' '
Tlirw>niWfU|lnii~Nnw Hy-fire V-8 has Iho iiiRnest standard horsepowor In Its 
flold'l Now PoworFInw and PowerFlow Special ensinos also brlnttyou livolior. 
power this year..plus oxceplionally smooth, llirlfly performance,
Thru IraniinUilont-Synctiro-Sllont transmission Is standard equipment. .. 
Optional at extra cost are PowerFlito tor automatic, no>shittconvenlence or 
Overdrive for extra cruising economy.
iiiiliDiiiiii'i'''
SEE YOUR cRRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-FAROO DEALER NOW FOR T H E S M A R TE S T V AI U E OP THE YEARI
HUNT MOTORS lIMHfID - 483 Main ST BSI ill.
PRINCETON - TULAMEEN MOTORS LIMITED
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NARMfiTA LOCALS
! Mrs. Gottfried Morche travel­
led to Vancouver on Monday to 
play the part of the “Medicine 
Man” in the musicale Ashnbla 
presented yesterday by the Perf- 
ticton Ladies’ Choir at the an­
nual convention of the National 
Federation of Music Teachers in 
the Hotel Georgia auditorium.
-■
i ' The next meeting of the Nara­
mata Players will be held on 
Monday evening, July 11, at the 
home of Mrs. G. P. Tinker. A 
showing of films and play read­
ing are scheduled for the eve­
ning’s program.
. ‘ Mr. and Mr.s, Don Loewen. of 
■ Princeton, were visitors during 
the holiday weekend witH the
IS2,7Si .t«»8
ol boV sni®let
La® year, ®nt of Peelfic 
Coa® TarmtnaU’ eperatioBB , 
Ineludad dispatehin^ of.
112J58 tons of bar metkl 
• • • handlod with the aanto 
co®>cutting sp^ and ,«ffi*
, tHat*«hattra«f
T^ora and mb^^^ippari ^ 
|iiii» Kp.to*d8t« oowpapy, : .
opaek.:7';■ .;. 'S;';^^^;’ ;
''O barthBln alL'-'-';;'
O 3 „awit«W"9;'.v' 
foeombtivas..
O ll-traeb mar^flin^
PACiri'c COAST .TERMINALS 
CO LI D•iyo'fiik'Aoi:';
• raua «ATn tm
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Raitt.
Mrs. W. H. Ellis, of Kamloops, 
wa^ . a weekend visitor in Nara­
mata.
. * * * •,
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxtoh 
were hosts at a buffet supper 
on ' Sunday evening entertaining 
for r,their son, Howard Luxton, 
and his bride, ! the former Miss 
Lyh Mitchell, of Cranbrook. The 
young couple, who were princi­
pals in a June we'dding at Cran­
brook, were making a brief visit 
in .Naramata prior to travelling 
to Victoria to attend the summer 
session at Normal School. 
Among the several present for 
the enjoyable occasion were the 
recent bride’s mother, Mrs. F. 
W., Mitchell, of Cranbrook; her 
grandfather. Major R. B. Prust, 
and Miss Olga Prust, both from 
Vancouver.
Miss Rose Simes, of London, 
England, who has been visiting 
for the past three weeks with 
her ' sister. Miss Muriel Simes, 
a)id • friends at the Naramata 
Lodge, left on Friday for Van­
couver from where she will fly 
hbmo. Miss Dorothy ‘ Robinson 
arid; Miss Simes, who accompan­
ied-’the, English visitor to the 
coast, are making a short visit 
there prior to returning to Nara- 
ihata.
Coast Performance Of “Ashnola"
day at the home of Mrs. Kay 
Couston with president Mrs. J. 
E. Gawne in the chair. Follow­
ing considerable “discussion, it 
was decided to organize a Nara­
mata Girl Guide conipany this 
fall following the summer re­
cess. Mrs. Couston will become 
the captain for the proposed 
company and will receive the full 
support in an advisory capacity 
of Mrs. Donald Furner, who 
served as captain for many 
years With the former Naramata 
Guides. Several members of tho 
Naramata Brownie Pack are 
ready to fly up to the Guides. 
Other leaders for the new com 
pany will be selected later.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sammet 
travelled to Vancouver last week­
end to meet th«ir grandson, Pet­
er Ptiizzolp, who arrived by Un­
ited Airlines on Sunday from 
San Francisco to • spend a vaca­
tion at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. P, W. Workman, and Mr. 
l^brkman. The Poplars.
Mrs.' Cliff Nettleton 
I with, small daughters, - Sandra 
addv Arlene, spent- Thursday and 
Fridaiy on a fishing trip to Bea­
ver Lake.
• Mrs. H. A. Partridge returned 
to Naramata on Saturday after 
visiting for tho past three weeks 
at Campbell River with lior sis­
ter.
» « *
Mr. and Mr.s. Doug McMynn 
and family, from Trail, are cur­
rently in. residence at their Nar­
amata lakeside cottage.
it< * «
The Naramata branch, of the 
Canadian Rod Cross Society held 
its last woi'k meeting of tho sea 
son on 'J’hursday afternoon and 
will be in recess until September 
15.
Hi « III
Cunently visiting in Narama­
ta at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Drought are tho latter’s 
mother, Mrs. D. Bronham, and 
her nieces, Myrna Smith and 
Sharon Carson, all of Salmon 
Arm.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
was Penticton’s official repre­
sentative at Vancouver, for the 
performance of “Ashnola”. Ald­
erman MacCleave was delegated 
for the pleasant task at Monday 
night’s council meeting.
Howard Patton, sccretary-nian- 
ager of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, stated that the board had 
agreed to underwrite any defic­
it the ladies’ group would sus­
tain, it being anticipated this will 
amount to about $46. He fur­
ther recommended that His Wor­
ship Oscar C. Matson should ac­
company the troupe and “speak 
for Penticton and the valley’’ at 
the performance.
His Worship indicated that he 
could not make the trip on such 
Aldermah MacCleave could be 
short notice, but suggested that 
an able representative, conveying 
to the Canadian Music Teachers’ 
convention. the official greetings 
of Penticton council.
.'Mrs, Matthew Wilson' has re- 
j turned to her home at Paradise 
Rajrich after visiting for'the past 
two!; weeks in Gyama with her 
Idaiighter, Mrs. Jack Craig.
' •‘'S"*./'' ' ■ ,
\When Mrs. Victor De Beck re­
turned -to Naramata on Saturday 
after visiting for a week in Na­
naimo and Victoria, she was ac-' 
companied by her niece. Miss 
Diane, Burton, of Nanaimo, who 
plans to spend the next two 
weeks visiting here.
f A vyell-attended meeting of the 
Iqcal association of Girl Guides 
and' Brownies was held on Tues
Ten girls of the Naramata 
Brownie Pack with leaders Mrs 
Kay Couston, Brown Owl, and 
Miss Jeanne Gawne, Tawny Owl, 
participated in a very enjoyable 
hike on Thursday, held as a fin­
ale to a successful season’s work. 
They started around 9 a.m. and 
hiked up past the Arawana sta­
tion to- the vicinity of the - big 
tunnel where they cooked lunch 
over an open fire and participat­
ed in other Brownie ceremonials. 
The awards were presented to 
four of the girls who’had, rev 
cently earned their “Golden 
Hands”; - Ann Clough, Georgeen 
Couston,, Helen Donald and Nan­
cy Staniforth. Sharon Grant and 
Marlene Johnson' w:ho were un­
able to join the hike will receive 
their awards later., Following an 
afternoon of ■ games and . gather­
ing of wild flowers, another 
Brownie educational ’ activity,' the 
group returned home. ,
drew’s United Church, North 
Vancouver, currently lecturing 
at the Leadership Training 
School summer session, will con­
duct the Sunday morning wor-, 
ship service to commence at 11 
a.m. in the outdoor chapel on the 
lakeshore adjoining tho church 
school. Rev. Bernard Knlpe, 
Shawnigan Lake, will • present 
thd sermon. The public is invit­
ed to attend tho forthcoming ser­
vice, the second in the series ar­
ranged for the summer months.
* « *
Former Naramata residents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cooper and 
family, of Vancouver, arrived 
here' to spend the holiday week­
end in their homo in the Nara­
mata village. Mr. Cooper, Miss 
Frances Cooper and John Coop 
er, have' returned to the coast 
While Mrs. Cooper with Harriet
'will continue their visit here;
Relocation of a short stretch 
of Pineview Road, adjacent to 
Lakeside Road, at a cost of 




(F YOU WANT A REALLY MCE PLACB , 
'■ TO SWY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE ' 
RITZ HOTEL. HERE. EMPHASIS IS ON 
COMFORT. GOOD SERVICE. AND, 
CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION. ' 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES, RESTAtffl- - 
ANTS. AND SHOPS.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATKM
RITZ HOTEL
T^oday’s engines deliver more power than 
ever before—and with greater economy, too! -
They’re high compression engines. 
They’re built to squeeze more power out of 
every drop of the high octane gasolines 
they require.
But high octane alone will not keep these 
engines delivering their full power. They 
must be protected against the harmful effects 
of deposits that build up in combustion 
chambers.
The reason is this:
When your engine warms up, these deposits 
warm up, too—^glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
gasoline mixture ahead of'time .,, before the 
pistons reach proper firing position. This is 
' called pre-firing and means that power works 
you instead ofyou.
In addition, these same deposits have another
power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs, 
causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you there’s nothing more 
wasteful of power and gasoline Uian pre-firing 
aod spark plug’’miss.’*
But there is an answer—there’s mu high 
octane gasoline that gives you all the advan­
tages of high octane without the power­
crippling effects of these deposits—Shell Pre­
mium Gasoline with TCP*.
TCP, the SheU-developed additive, fire­
proofs the deposits so that they no longer 
cause pre-firing. No longer can they glow red 
hot and ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP 
stops spark plug ”miss,” too. Your spark plugs 
do the job they are supposed to do;
Start getting the full power built into your 
engine. Get Shell Premium with TCP. It’s die 
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
• •Shell’s trademark for this unique gasoline auJitiva
developed by Shell Research. P«teiit applied for. -V,..
Rev. Franck Patterson, St. An-





Hewl R.G.A. Victor 
3-Way
For lioiiio, iTavullinK or eam|) 
liure'M u miiHt for your vneo/- 
lion. Kfiop In Hlep with tho 
MowH or enjoy' your fBVorlto 
proKi'iimN whorovor you ore, 
with IhiH hook hI*o BCA Vic­
tor lllLlllO. '
I Non hruuUiihlo como witli a 
rt year warranty
I Loiih; laHtiiix InvifponHivo 
hatiorioH '
I I’Iiik: In any AC or DC out­
let ' •
) Itnilt-in iiiaffle loop aiiUnnia
I rt tiilie perforinaneo
I Autoinatle volunio control
39.95
Battcrlca Extra
Keep a cool head . . .
SUMMER STRAWS
IinporUnl direct from Italy ... Cloud likfe, face shadlnff hats in ' <1 £l| f fill 
three smart styles . . . Cartnjhccls and Coolies ... Iri a grand scl- | ||^ h | 
cctlon of summer colors. Perfect for beach or gardening.......... inw bbww
, / . ■
IMii
■'WM
Slap Lightly Into Summer . . .
WOMEN’S WHITE SANDALS
Light footed shoes for a siimnicr of activity. Fashloii right, every ■■ m? 
one, ond priced so scnslhly. All leather sandals with foam SI Jf-B ■







Inexpensive Luggage For 
Holiday Trips
*41 •Inch Wardrobe with hangers and a handy 18 Ineh 
O'NIght Case, Iloth with attractive covering and with
Your Stylo - Your Color-Your Sizo 
Taffolas • Nylons - Cottons
New styles, mostly one of a kind . . . to soft and feminine, 
yet crispy and fresh, so easy to wash and care for. They 
are seen In your favorite fashion magazines and yet, priced 
so lew that tho limited budget can include at least one. 
You'll bo overwhelmed by tho beauty revealed In the entire 
collection of color and stylo. You must too them for your­
self, so shop early. Sizes 14 to 22Vi,
'ilk ■m m
\ w
cniitriisting hinding for longer
Colours—Wlno, BUio. Ivory, (irccn. Set
Men . . Save on
2 SUITER BAGS
* Good looking as they aro durable. Havo hongi^ri for keeping your suits neot A J QC 
and, pockets for small Itpms. Full linen lining ........................................... ........... ...
COOL CASUAL SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton and Oatiardlne Sport Shirts that arc 
sure to miilfo ii hit. C’no to* worn In or out. 
Have '4-way collars and conic In 
a wlilc range of colours. ’ SIzoii 
small, tucdiuin and large ...
Here’s a shirt Itiat's a sore hit with any man. 
Made of cool, eusy lo launder cotton, sanfor­
ized to prevent shrlnUliig. Choose from long 
sleeve sty les in six attvacilve 
shiuies In the new linen rinlsh.
Sizes small, merthim and large.,,.
Men’$ T Sliiit!
Cool combed codon shirts hy 
•lanlzen. Iloadlly wasliahle. 
Kanforlzod, will not slirlnk, 
Have' non-sag neck bands. 
Avallaltio * In., all ^ 
Slimmer shades.
Sizes S-M-L'..........
Women*s . i .
SWIM SUITS
I'ou'll recognize tho make of those sinonth-fltting swim suits. 
All In figure flatiorliig Lnstex fnlirlcs and exacting now 
cottons uidi shirred hocks. Col­
ours are wliHe, hlai^k and all die 
sdniinor shades. Sizes S'4 to 38.









litddloH “Bunny" gliissca \^lh o, 55$«
unbreakable. , ..................... . ^
lenses....... ................ . ......
